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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION ~ 

If you collect Western Express covers, Territorials, Town cancellation, or anything per
taining to the mails of the Old West. you are invited to join the Western Cover Society 
and enjoy meeting other collectors. 

Local groups of members meet more or less regularly to talJc:, swap and generally share 
their enthusiasm for Western covers. There is a Dutch treat luncheon meeting in San 
Francisco almost every Friday in the 12th floor dining room of the Marine's Memorial 
Club, Sutter and Mason streets, from about 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. or later. Visitors are 
always welcome, including non-members. 

Patron Membership $50.00 a year Sustaining Membership $30.00 a year 
Active membership $20.00 a year 

Membership dues include subscription to Western Express 

*' Send application with appropriate check to: • T 
Western Cover Society 

.,_ tw 
Edward Weinberg, Secretary .~ .. .. ~ll: 27 Bridgewater Way # .. 

' Pleasant Hill CA 94523 " 
1 

Please state your collecting interests. Your application will be acted upon al the next 

meeting of the Board of Directors . 
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Henry Munson Spelman III 
September 26, 1926 - July 19, 1997 

"He was a straight-shooter," declared Basil C. 
Pearce, president of the Western Cover Society 
when Henry joined. Our genial host at Friday lun
cheons, knowledgable and sharing expert on all 
matters philatelic, and spur to Western Cover So
ciety publications is bound for a new adventure. 

Henry, raised in Cambridge, in 1948 fittingly 
became the fourth generation of Spelmans to gradu
ate from Harvard-- but his true calling did not come 
until 1962. His avocation became his vocation, 
and Henry joined Boston's New England Stamp 
Company. All appreciated his great knowledge of 
Eastern and Civil War markings. Marriage to Evie 
followed shortly, Laura and Carol arrived, and 
Henry kept his priorities in order: He worked at 
home to nourish and cherish his wife and children. 

"Go West, Young Man!" Horace Greeley de
clared, and Henry did. "New Members: #499, 
Henry M. Spelman III, Box 488, Lexington, MA 
02173. Dealer in U.S. Covers -- collects New 
Hampshire stampless to 1861" appeared in West
ern Express for October 1967. When Henry joined 
a group, he wholeheartedly supported it, and within 
a decade was a patron member. His ad appeared 
in April 1968: "My stock of covers is strong in all 
periods from stampless to modem, Alabama to 
Wyoming. What would you like to see? Refer
ences, please." That same issue announced John 
F. Leutzinger's The Handstamps of Wells. Far&o & 
Co .. 1852-1895. Henry would spearhead the re
vised edition in 1993. 

The lure of Western Expresses soon made Cali
fornians out of the Spelmans. In July 1972, Henry's 
address appeared as the familiar "P.O. Box 645, 
San Anselmo," and on July 2, 1976, he purchased 
Bob Lewenthal's auction. Under the Spelmans, this 
auction became famed far beyond Henry's knowl
edge of express and town markings and the high 
quality of stock offered. Society members have 
universally praised it as a family affair. While Evie 
did the paperwork for a thousand or so lots dis-

persed to a large number of bidders, Laura and 
Carol took bids and worked the auction floor. At
tending a Spelman auction was "like being in 
someone's home," and the friendliness was recip
rocal. The WESTPEX sale always coincided with 
the Girl Scout Cookie drive, and Laura and Carol 
excelled. 

The Auction furthered Henry's love of comput
ers; at one time he had four. Catalogue prefaces 
allowed him to share his whimsical humor: '1 am 
gradually computerizing much of the paper work 
of the auction," Henry wrote for a January 1979 
sale. "I am doing the programming myself. and 
having a ball. I hope that this will make for greater 
accuracy, and save my time for more productive 
pursuits than wondering why the books don't bal
ance. So blame the computer if things go wrong. 
and credit me if they go well." Progress came af
ter a year: "The catalogue continues to evolve. For 
this sale I have a new typeface, which I hope you11 
find easier to read." However. it lacked four char
acters. "I really miss the semi-colon," Henry wrote 
wryly, "and have to use a Greek beta for an amper
sand. I hope that an even newer face will be avail
able for the next sale, including the missing char
acters." 

On April 26, 1987, Henry became our presi
dent, and with his auction closing down, this out
let appeared for his indomitable energy. He 
"promptly called a council meeting" the minutes 
reported, and "outlined a broad and ambitious pro
gram-- a membership drive, increased publications, 
and slide programs." Henry had experience in pub
lications. To my eternal gratitude, in 1981 he re
published a 1904 Fireman's Fund booklet with 20 
county railroad and stagecoach route maps. In 1989 
the Society agreed to underwrite the revision of 
H.E. Salley's 1977 Histoiy of California Post Of
~ and it appeared two years later. In 1991, in
coming president Anson Reinhart praised his 
predecessor's "very fine stewardship: Our Society 
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experienced healthy growth and rejuvenation un
der Henry's leadership." In appreciation, Henry 
became one of the Western Cover Society's few 
Honorary Members. 

Back in 1983, Henry placed an ad, "Marin 
County Covers WANTED for my personal collec
tion. What do [you] have to offer?" Assembling a 
fine collection demanded an accurate description 
of California postmarks. Late the next year, John 
WJ.lliams' study of Humboldt County appeared, and 
through the years, other counties filled the pages 
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of Western Express. At last, under Henry's guid
ance and ability at computer layouts, Williams' 
monumental and classic effort came forth this year. 
Appropriately, two fat, gray volumes, containing 
some 17,000 markings, reminded eighty guests of 
the presence of Henry's spirit on Friday, August 8, 
at the Marines Memorial. As a favorite hymn pro
claimed, "Love and Life forever near." 

Donations in Henry's memory may be made to 
the Western Cover Society, c/o Treasurer Oscar 
Thomas, Box 604, El Toro CA 92630 

Robert J. Chandler, August 19, 1997 

ROBSON LOWE-- 1905-1997 

Robson Lowe, the father of postal history and cover collecting, died last week in En
gland. Robbie began dealing in stamps in his early teens, later doing business as the Regent 
Stamp Company, and still later as the auction finn, Robson Lowe, Ltd. In 1980 his auction 
f'mn merged with Christies, and now operates under the name Spink & Son. 

Robson Lowe has given back a great deal to our hobby, primarily through his writing 
and publishing. His EncylcQpedia of British Commonwealth Stamps is the definitive work 
in the field, and he has published innumerable books and articles. He was a member of the 
Western Cover Society, and has contributed to our journal, Western Express. His collecting 
interests included California express companies, U.S.locals on cover, Australian States, and 
historical letters of Great Britain and Continental Europe. A selection of his historical let
ters was shown recently in the Pacific 97 Court of Honor. 

Robbie's vast knowledge of history gave him an appreciation for covers before they 
were popular. In his words, "Philately is the science of collecting, but postal history is the 
humanity of the hobby." Robbie made many important cover finds, some in California 
barns, and be loved to tell stories about them. The stories will live on, but our hobby has lost 
a giant. It is truly the end of an era. 

Dale E. Forster 
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From Your Editor 
Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 

phone:503-635-1379 
e-mail: patera@teleportcom 

This issue and next 
With this issue we continue two serialized ar

ticles. Robert D. Livingston's "Early Expresses 
in Shasta, Trinity and Siskiyou Counties" contin
ues the fine series on early expresses published in 
Western Express a few years ago. This issue cov
ers expressing in Trinity County, and will conclude 
with Siskiyou County in a subsequent issue. 

The second serialized article is the conclusion 
of Michael Mahler's "The 'New lands Find' of Ne
vada Revenue-Stamped Documents," dealing with 
recently uncovered documents relating to impor
tant real estate transactions in the Comstock in the 
early 1870s. The illustrated material contains a 
lot of significant western history, with the text writ
ten with a clarity that is a joy to read 

Also in this issue we have Oscar Thomas' ar
ticle on postmarks from the Manzanar relocation 
camp in Inyo County. A look at the reality of postal 
operations here brings forth some interesting facts. 

As always, we welcome articles of any length, 
and are especially looking for material on 

Coloma 
for the December issue. I'm not sure how many 
pages the material accumulated thusfar will fill 
once assembled, but I'm sure there is room for ad
ditional postmarked material, descriptions or 
sketches of the town, or letters written from there 
that might give some insights as to conditions. 

California Postmark Catalog 
This mammoth, two-volume work by John 

Williams is now out to great acclaim. People I 
know that are not into cover collecting are aston
ished that such a voluminous work on such an eso
teric subject could be published at all! 

There have been numerous attempts at provid
ing postmark catalogs for various areas or special 
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topics, but nothing has ever been done on the scope 
of the Calfornia Postmark Catalog. By its size and 
comprehensive nature it becomes the standard for 
future works to meet, and hopefully will encour
age standardization in the way such material is 
presented. We are all grateful to the labors of John 
Williams and Henry Spelman in producing this 
wonderful work. 

The only flaw is that by its nature it is already 
obsolete. Despite tapping into the major collec
tions of California postal history, and despite the 
numerous pleas for additions on the pages of West
ern Express, there will always be new finds and 
new reports that will extend the date ranges of the 
various postmarks, and probably a few new post
mark varieties. We invite you to keep track of any 
additions or changes you may have to the published 
material -- and share this information with the rest 
of us. 

Idaho Post Office Closes 
The post office of Fruitvale, in Adams County, 

Idaho, was closed on December 26, 1996 accord
ing to a postal employee at the Council, Idaho post 
office. Fruitvale was established. as the name in
dicates, in an orchard area six miles north of Coun
cil on April 23, 1909. The site is directly on the 
Union Pacific Railroad line running from Weiser 
up to New Meadows. Starkey post office had been 
established three miles north on the railroad in 
1906, and when it closed Fruitvale became the post 
office for that area as well. The closure leaves 
Adams County with but three post offices, at Coun
cil, New Meadows and Indian Valley. 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1176 Sam D. Virzi 

P.O. Box 7544 
Riverside CA 92513 
Stamp and cover dealer 

#1177 Grey Roberts 
2694 Piedmont Drive 
Merced CA 95340 
Collects: Merced, Stanislaus, Tholwnne, 

MariJX>sa counties. 

#1178 Richard F. Novak 
P.O. Box 5332 
Walnut Creek CA 94596-1332 

#1179 Nicholas Grabieu 
2885 Golden Gate Ave. 
San Francisco CA 94118 
Collects: Pre-Columbian, U.S. and Califor

nia covers 

# 1180 Donald R. Test 
P.O. Box 57 
Occidental CA 95465 
Collects: Sonoma County history 

# 1181 David Showers 
P.O. Box 4423 
Davis CA 95617 
Collects: California and Nevada fiscal 

documents (stocks, checks, etc), 
postal history, & railroad. 

#1182 Michael F. Taugher 
2004 White Birch Drive 
Vista CA 92083-7318 
Collects: Los Angeles & Ventura Counties, 

Norway, Estonia 

#1183 Yoshinori E. Bokura 
1420 Webster Street, No.4 
San Francisco CA 94115-3575 
Collects: used U.S. covers 

#1184 John R. Steiner 
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18835 Mauna Loa Ave. 
Azusa CA 91702 
Collects: discontinued post offices of 

California 
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Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Directors: 

#1185 Mervin Delgado 

Dale Forster 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Edward A. Weinberg 

Oscar Thomas 
Jim Blaine 
Basil C. Pearce 
Howard Mader 
Robert J. Chandler 
Michael J. Rainey 

Bill Tatham 

43882 Skyline Drive 
Three Rivers CA 93271 
Collects: Nonhem Calif. & Western Nevada 

#1186 Harold Seyferth 
50 Yankee Point Dr. 
Cannel CA 93923-9734 
Collects: trains 

#1187 James E. Smalldon 
4802 Apt. A, Sunset Terrace 
Fair Oaks CA 95628 

#1188 Robert Stoldal 
9463 Silverdale Court 
Brentwood TN 37027-8642 

#1189 Mark R. Winters 
24721 Paseo Vendaval 
Lake Forest CA 92630-2136 

#1190 W.R. Weiss, Jr. 
P.O. Box 5358 
Bethlehem PA 18015 
Dealer & Auction House 

Reinstatement 
#1161 Thomas G, Barrett, Jr, 

52 Humphrey Street 
Marblehead MA 01945-1930 

Deceased 
Henry M. Spelman, Ill, no. 499 
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Secretary's Report (continued) 

Address Changes (only the new address is shown) 
Gco~e W. Arthur 
P.O. Box 31028 
Victoria B.C. V8N 613 

Bruce M. Ganek 
P.O. Box 63002 WFB-MAC 0101-087 
San Francisco CA 94163-0001 

RobenT. Lee 
MSC41-253 
120-A Rockwood Ave. 
Calexico CA 92231-2748 

Len Mason 
284 East Spinosa Dr. 
Meridian ID 83642 

Richard E. Small 
14502 Oak Cluster Drive 
Centerville VA 20121 

A. Leonard Tetley 
P.O. Box 674 
Cambria CA 93428-0674 

WANTED 
Advertisements in WESTERN EXPRESS 

A full-page advertisement in Western Ex
press costs $55.00 

A half-page costs $27.50, and a quarter-page 
costs $17.50 
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Covers for Sale 
California: Avalon 1907 ppc.; Berkeley, S. Berkeley Sta. 
ppc.; Bethany; Burwood 1884 (U.S.P.O. Official Business); 
Butte Meadows ppc.; Clements 1896 (red. M.B .. O.); Dimond 
1895; Dunnigan 1893 (red)~ East San Diego ppc.; EUiswonh 
(unclaimed, ret to sender); Farmington 1883; Gilroy R.F.D.~ 
Goshen (blue). ppc.; Greenwich (Kern Co.) 1885; Iowa City 
1889 (enclosure); Las Cruces (S. Barbara Co.); Lemoore 
1908 ppc.; Mariposa 1910 real photo; Martinez 1910 real 
photo; Millerton 1873; Napa City Paid 10; Nelson 1894; New 
Hope 1891 reg. recpL~ North San Diego 1912 ppc.; Old 
Creek; Oleander ppc.; Peters 1889 gpc.; Redding, Last Horse 
Stage ppc.; Rodeo (Colony Farm Dos Palos) 1901 ~ San Jose, 
W. San Jose Sta.; Santa Ana 1871 ms. (enclosure); Santa 
Cruz 1878; Somersville 1880; Stockton Sta. no. 4; Stockton 
Sta. no. 6; Stockton, E. Stockton Sta .• gpc.; Stockton. Tux
edo Park Sta.; Sumner. Kern Co. 1884; Telegraph City 1890 
gpc.; Thornton 1919; Tomales ppc; Wells Fargo, Los Banos; 
Wells Fargo. Jackson; Wells Fargo, San Francisco on 
Columbian issue. 
Mise:.: Sentinel (Ariz.) 1894; Empire (Nev.) 1898; U.S.Army 
726 (examined by 24242); U.S. Navy 13605 (Sq.C.); S.F.
Santa Croz-Pajaro RPO; San Francisco Market St. Sta. RPO; 
S.F.-Mendota & L.A RPO. 

Peter Frusetta, P.O. Box 246, 
Tres Pinos CA 95075 

408-628-3559 

CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

(415] 465-8290 
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EARLY EXPRESSES IN SHASTA, TRINITY AND 
SISKIYOU COUNTIES 

Part II: Trinity County 
by Robert D. Livingston 

Figure 20. View of Weaverville after an early fire was published by Rhodes & Lusk, whose office is on the right. 

Like its neighbor Shasta, Trinity County was one 
of the original California counties, and gained its popu
lation through gold mining. Weaverville became the 
county seat in February 1850, and A. Woodworth 
opened the post office shortly after. The San Fran
cisco Alta California reponed on April 10, 1850, "from 
all reports from persons lately come from an explora
tion of the country around the Trinity River, the re
mains no doubt of the great richness of the mines in 
that region. Already large bodies of practical and ex
perienced miners are on the move in that direction." 

Rensch, Hoover & Rensch concisely summed up 
the settlement in Historic Spots in Caljfomja: "By the 
end of 1851, all the gold bearing section of the county 
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had been explored and prospected, and in the spring of 
1852 there were occupants of every bar along the Trin
ity River from Salyer to Carrville, and every tributary 
stream leading onto the Trinity River within the county 
had been traversed and prospected." 

The lack of a newspaper in Weaverville until the 
Trinity Tunes began publication on December9, 1854 
impedes the search for records of early expresses in 
the county. Until then, files of Shasta and Siskiyou 
papers provide information regarding the regional ex
presses which had their headquarters in those coun
ties. The Tunes continued until September 8, 1855 and 
the Trinity Journal began in January 1856. During the 
interlude, Weaverville gained its own regional express. 
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F.W. Blake & Co.'s Express 
The resignation of Francis Wheeler Blake as agent 

for Rhodes & Co. in Weaverville on September 1, 1856 
crippled the organization and accelerated its decline. 
He made the decision to capitalize on his own experi
ence as an expressman. 

Previous references to Blake in Western Express 
have been limited and not always accurate, for one who 
was engaged in the express business for more than forty 
years. Much credit is due member Douglas McDonald 
for providing considerable information regarding this 
figure in an article entitled "F. W. Blake: Western 
Assayer, Banker, and Expressman," published in~ 
Cojn Reyjew no. 64, dated March 18, 1987. 

Little is known of the period between his birth in 
Boston on July 24, 1828 and his departure for Califor
nia in 1852. He sailed to Panama, crossed the Isthmus, 
and arrived in San Francisco aboard tbe Constitution 
on May 22, 1852. Rhodes & Lusk employed him as 
their agent in Weaverville. First evidence of this as
signment appears in the first issue of the Trinity Ttmes 
on December 9, 1852. Agent Blake advertised that 
Rhodes & Co.'s Express and Banking House offered a 
daily express to Shasta, Sacramento, and through Wells, 
Fargo & Co., to other parts. 

It must have been more than a coincidence that 
Wells, Fargo & Co. opened an office at Shasta on Au
gust 27, 1855, and Blake resigned as agent for Rhodes 
& Co. on September 1. The Trinity Times reported on 
that date that "F.W. Blake, we regret to learn, is about 
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leaving us. For nearly three years he has been the able 
and efficient Agent of Rhodes & Co.'s Express and 
Banking House of this place." His reason for leaving 
became obvious four weeks later. 

The Shasta Courier of September 29, 1855 printed 
an advertisement for "F. W. BLAKE & CO.'S EXPRESS 
connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co. ON AND AF
TER THIS DATE we will run a DAILY EXPRESS 
from Shasta to Weaverville for the transmission of let
ters and small packages. Our Treasure Express leaves 
Shasta every Thesday, Thursday and Saturday; return
ing on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays." Blake's 
office in Shasta was with Wells Fargo. 

From the end of September until the end of De
cember, 1855, Weaverville was without a newspaper. 
It was the Courier of October 5, 1855 that made known 
that "Blake & Co. have established themselves in 
Weaverville in the Express business." Frank Blake had 
returned home. 

Blake purchased [E.A.J Rowe & Co.'s Express on 
October 11, 1856, according to the Journal. His busi
ness prospered and on October 25 the newspaper ten
dered "congratulations on his removal to his new Fire 
Proof building on Main Street. It looks like the bank
ing house of some large city. Frank is now safe and 
secure from the angry and devastating elements that 
may prowl." 

The same issue carried an advertisement for "F. W. 
BLAKE & CO.'S EXPRESS & BANKING OFFICE, 
Connecting at Shasta with Wells, Fargo & Co. and Pa-

A celebration on May Day 1860 on Weaverville's main street. (Petu Palmquist colleaion} 
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Figure 22. Shield frank of FW. BLAKE'S EXPRESS on three-cent embossed cover to San Francisco. 
Wiltsee Collection, Wells Fargo Bank . 
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Figure 23. A questionable cover with F.W. BLAKE & CO. hand.stamp cancelling three-cent embossed U.S. 

postage and over WELLS, FARGO & CO. handstamp at Sacramento. Part ofTandler & Co. correspondence. 
(Wiltsee Collection, Wells Fargo Bank.) 

citic Express Co." It offered Wells Fargo exchange in 
109 cities in the East and mid-West and drafts payable 
in eight Canadian cities. In a news article calling at
tention to the advertisement, the paper commented that 
"Wells, Fargo & Co. is one of the most staunch and 
reliable in the country." 

A copartnership notice advised that J. W. Blake be
came a member of the finn as of September 1, 1857, 
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but the newspaper failed to provide funher informa
tion. 

An article in Western Ex,press of April 1965 states 
that "between the express. banking, and assaying gold, 
F. W. Blake and Company made a good start." It showed 
52 J Street, between 2nd and 3rd Streets, Sacramento, 
as their main office. Such confusion is not uncommon. 
Gotham Blake, also born in Boston but on May 26, 
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Figure 24 (right). 1856 view of F.W. BLAKE & 
CO.'s new building on Main street of Weaverville, 
containing office of WELLS, FARGO & CO. 
handstamp at Sacramento. 

Figure 25 (below). Blake & Co.'sfirstSilverCity, 
Idaho assay office in 1866. Note the similarity of 
design to Blake's Weaverville office. 
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f.W.8LAIH ~ C! Wli.LS. FAI\GO &.. C~ 

1829, came to California and had his first job with 
Adams & Co. in Placerville. When Adams folded, he 
joined Wells Fargo as a purchaser of gold dust, and 
then opened his own assaying office in Sacramento. In 
Coin World of January 31, 1990, Editor Beth Deisher 
refers to Gorham Blake at 52 J Street, Sacramento. She 

states, 'The other Blake was Francis W. Blake - a dif
ferent individual, a different place." 

Erosion of Blake's business probably occurred as 
Greenhood & Newbauer, long-established Weaverville 
merchants, expanded their trade into banking. It is prob
able that Blake recognized that greener pastures were 

... a·/, .7 '~ ... ~/ . .... .. . .. ,i 
. ./~~1· . . . 1: .~7 :.' .. ;.J 

'-/rr - - / ~ 
;} / //·' 
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Figure 26. Three-cent embossed cover with handstamp of F.W. BLAKE & CO. applied at Weaverville. 
Cover contains WELLS, FARGO & CO.franlc and connection probably made at Shasta to beforwankd to 

addressee in San Jose. (Courtesy of John Drew) 
Page9 
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developing elsewhere in the West. The end came with 
the following announcement in the Trinity Journal of 
January 29, 1859: "F.W. BLAKE & CO. have discon
tinued the Express and Banking business. Citizens will 
regret to learn the cessation of this excellent and reli
able finn. We are especially sorry to be infonned of the 
dissolution, for they have been extremely kind to us. 
They have ever been prompt and energetic and have 
maintained unquestioned credit in the business commu
nity." 

Frank Blake remained a short time in Weaverville. 
The Trinity Journal on July 2, 1859 acknowledged him 
as agent for Freeman & Co., but two weeks later said he 
had withdrawn from the firm, replaced by H.J. Seaman. 

Doug McDonald followed Blake's career in numer
ous other areas. By 1861, he operated a storage and 
commission business in Carson City; two years later he 
joined the Humboldt rush to the mining camp of 
Unionville, Nevada, and there established a very suc
cessful assaying business. In 1866 he moved to the 
mining camp of Silver City, Idaho Territory, where he 
operated as Blake & Co., Assayers. He closed various 
businesses there in 1873 and returned to Boston for a 
short while. By 1875 he was agent for the new Arirona 

. "W"EA. VERVILLE. 
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and New Mexico Express Company in Prescott, Ari
zona Territory, and also set up a profitable assaying busi
ness there. When Wells, Fargo & Co. opened an office 
in Prescott in June 1877, Blake became agent until1884, 
when his brother-in-law John Frank Meador succeeded 
him. Blake returned as agent in 1888, serving in that 
capacity until ill health forced him to retire in 1895, at 
which time his son, Edward W. Blake, took over the 
agency. Franics W. Blake died in Prescott on August 
1, 1895. 

Doug concluded his article with this tribute: "For 
42 years, Blake had been an expressman, banker, and 
assayer, serving countless thousands of people in four 
states and territories." He cited an obituary which men
tioned that Blake "was a man of more than ordinary 
ability." 

Greenhood & Newbauer. 
Herman Greenhood and Joseph Newbauer seem to 

have used foresight in charting their progress through 
various mercantile businesses to become heads of 
Weaverville's most prominent banking and express 
house. Then came failure, due to speculation in min
ing -- not in gold mining, but in coal . 

Figure 27. This 1859 cover went on a circuitous route to its destination. GREEN HOOD & NEWBAUER placed 
their Weaverville handstamp on an envelope bearing their printed frank and carried it south to WELLS, FARGO 
& CO. A San Francisco steamer transported the letter north to WELLS FARGO'S Portland office, which ap
plied that handstamp, and sent it south to the post office at Corvallis. Here it received the government handstamp 
on August 25, before departing farther south to Harrisburg. This cover missed receiving a 'Tracy & Co.'s 
Express" marking by a couple of weeks. Beginning in September 1950. E.W. "Ned" Tracy, Wells Fargo's Port
land agent, carried letters between Portland and Yreka. (Courtesy of John Drew) 
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Figure 28. Cover with famed GREENHOOD & NEWBA!i..ER together with GREEN HOOD & 
NEWBAUER handstamp cancelling three-cent embossed U.S. stamp. (Courtesy of John Drew) 

In the first issue of the Trinity Times, (December 9, 
1856) was an advenisement for H. Greenhood & Co., 
"wholesale dealers in Tobacco, Segars and Playing 
Cards." The same advertisement also consolidated 
various names under which they had operated in San 
Francisco, Sacramento, Sonora and Weaverville to H. 
Greenhood & Co. 

On February 2, 1856, the firm advertised in the 
Trinity Journal that it would pay the highest price for 
gold dust By June 26, 1858, their business had ex
panded to the extent that Greenhood & Newbauer, 
Bankers, advertised "having removed our Banking busi
ness to our new Fire-Proof brick building and having 
procured a Fire and Burglar Proof Safe, we are now 
prepared to take Special Deposits on reasonable terms." 

Four months prior to Blake's closing, Greenhood 
& Newbauer were making further inroads. On Sep
tember 18, 1858, they advertised that "all business con
nected with banking punctually attended to." The same 
advertisement made reference to "Greenhood & 
Newbauer's Weaverville and Shasta Express, Daily, 
connecting at Shasta with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex
press." The same issue commented that "Greenhood 
& Newbauer have purchased William F. Rowe's Ex
press business, which they will conduct hereafter." 

By 1861, however, Herman Greenhood and Joseph 
Newbauer became absentee express managers and San 
Francisco coal dealers. "Depot of the Eureka Coal 
Mining Co. (Mt. Diablo) and all other Coals wholesale 

and retail, at the lowest price" their billheads pro
claimed. Greenhoods' death, the end of the coal firm, 
and the demise of Greenhood & Newbauer's Express 
occurred in August 1867. A week after reporting 
Herman Greenhood's death, the Trinity Journal on 
August 24, 1867 listed the losses of eleven residents, 
and expected the amount to reach $40,000. Greenhood 
& Newbauer had siphoned funds from the north for a 
Contra Costa County coal fling. 

Wells, Fargo & Co. 
The prominence of the various Rhodes expresses, 

Blake & Co., and Greenhood & Newbauer delayed 
Wells Fargo's establishment of an agency in Weavervile. 
Although these expresses had offered Wells Fargo bills 
of exchange and its connection to other parts of Cali
fornia and the East, they kept their independence. Only 
with the failure of Greenhood & Newbauer in August 
1867 did Wells Fargo set up its own office. 

A year later, on August 22, 1868, the Journal ad
vised that "S.D. Brastow, special agent of this old-es
tablished company [and former messenger for Cram, 
Rogers & Co.] arrived here on the 15th, and on the 
17th established an office, with Richard Oifford as 
agent" The newspaper commented that "the company 
has been fortunate in the selection of an agent Mr. 
Clifford has lived in Weaverville sixteen years, is per
sonally acquainted with every man, woman, child, and 
Chinaman in the county." 
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Trinity Feeder Lines 
Recognizing the hazards ofTrinity County's moun

tainous terrain, the regional expresses were content to 
serve Weaverville on their route between Shasta and 
Yreka and to use it as a connecting point for indepen
dent expressmen serving the mining camps. Most of 
the feeder lines operated only a short time, but there 
were notable exceptions. 

Raveley's Express 
Samuel W. Raveley was a versatile carrier whose 

express lasted longer than most in the county. The third 
issue of Trinity Times (December 23, 1854) con_tained 
an advertisement showing that he would run a "regular 
and reliable Express WEEKLY from Weaverville to Or
egon Gulch, Pennsylvania Bar and Canon City, or Jack
ass Bar." He and others could have been operating ear
lier. 

Evidently Raveley revised the route because four 
weeks later the Times reported that he had established 
"a weekly Express from [Weaverville] to Stewart's Fork, 
Mule Creek, Digger Creek and Bates' Ranch, leaving 
Weaverville every Wednesday." There he connected 
with Cram, Rogers & Co. He offered to make collec
tions, receive orders, forward packages and pay the 
highest price for gold dust 

OnAugust4, 1855, by which time it connected with 
Pacific Express Company, Raveley's Express advertised 
in the Tunes a more extensive route. His weekly ex
press proceeded from Weaverville to "Ridgeville, or 
Stewart's Fork, Bates' Ranch, Buckeye, Mule Creek, 
Digger Creek, Minersville, Mooney's Ferry and 
Eastman's Diggings." Of particular note, the adver
tisement appeared over the name of E.G. Joslin, Agent, 
Ridgeville. Raveley, himself, advertised regularly in 
Weaverville papers. 

An advertisement in the February 2, 1856 issue of 
the Trinity Journal showed Raveley covering the same 
territory-- "to Oregon Gulch, Pennsylvania Bar, Canon 
City, or Jackass Bar." 

A change in the route occurred late the following 
year when the Journal of December 12, 1857 reported 
that "on and after this date, he intends running from 
Weaver to Canon City, via the mouth of Weaver Creek, 
Steiner's Flat, Arkansas Dam, Sturdevant's, Oregon 
Gulch and Mouth of Canon Creek. The trip will be 
made semi-weekly." One week later, Raveley adver
tised the thirteen points he would reach, and listed the 
agents in each place. 
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Ravcley had been successful in operating his ex
press over a length period of time for an independent. 
New he was ready for a new career. An article in the 
Journal on February 6, 1858 advised that "Mr. S.W. 
Raveley has sold his Express route, from Weaverville 
to Canon City, to William Linton, who will continue a 
semi-weekly Express as heretofore, connecting with 
F. W. Blake & Co. at Weaverville." Another article in 
the same issue acknowledged that he had gone to live 
in Sacramento. 

In Sacramento Raveley published the Democratic 
State Journal and the California Statesman. From 
November 1859 until June 1864 he published the 
Knights Landing News and pursued other interests. This 
is evident in the following item in the Red Bluff Bea
con of November 6, 1861: "Its editor, Raveley, is a 
very remarkable man. He not only edits and sets up his 
paper but keeps, in connection with the establishment, 
a book-store, and a store for the sale of miscellaneous 
articles. And not only this, but he is agent for Wells, 
Fargo & Co., agent for the California Steam Naviga
tion Co., agent for Insurance Companies, agent for the 
rent or lease of improved farms in the Sacramento Val
ley, agent for Fish's Infallible Hair Restorative, agent 
for Gruhler's Lager Beer, and husband of a lady that 
weighs two hundred pounds, and who is as smart as he 
is." 

Raveley moved on to San Francisco where he was 
a printer for 30 years. He died there at the age of 64, 
according to the San Francisco Call of April 9, 1892. 

E.A. Rowe & Co.'s Express 
An item in the March 24, 1855 issue of the Trinity 

Journal commented that Pacific Express Company "has 
taken the place of Cram, Rogers & Co. in this town. 
Mr. E.A. Rowe, who has for over two years, acted as 
agent for Cram, Rogers & Co. will remain as the agent 
for Pacific Express Company." He continued in this 
position for some time, as shown on lists of agents 
printed in the Alta California on July 18 through Octo
ber 11 , 1855. E.A. Rowe & Co. appeared as agent in 
the October 27 list. The change may indicate that he 
had just formed his own express line and that he was 
spending less time in Weaverville. Felix Tracy's ad
vertisement for Pacific Express Company in the Shasta 
Courier of December 29, 1855 included: "By E.A. 
Rowe & Co. we send an Express to Weaverville, Big 
Bar and Canon Creek." 

The express did not advertise in Weaverville news-
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papers, but the Journal frequently acknowledged its 
indebtedness to Charles Rowe and James Henderson 
of "Rowe's Express." (see January 26 and March 1, 
1856). Charles E. Rowe was a brother of E. A. Rowe, 
according to an article in the December 30, 1854 issue 
of the Times. He was aggressive in performing his du
ties, for the editor of the Journal wrote on May 10, 
1856: "About 2 o'clock, Sunday morning, we were 
awakened from our slumber by our friend Chas. E. 
Rowe, of Rowe & Co.'s express, and presented with 
[various newspapers). Wake us up again, Charley.'' 

The death of Russell G. Noyes on April 15, 1856 
and the succession of E. A. Rowe to the presidency of 
Pacific Express Company may have brought about the 
sale of the feeder line. In a tribute to James A. 
Henderson, an article in· the Journal on October 11, 
1856 stated: "Rowe & Co.'s Express having been dis
posed of to F.W. Blake, Esq. , Agent of Wells, Fargo & 
Co., this gentleman is now bringing the business to a 
close. Mr. Henderson came to Trinity County in the 
winter of '51, and is therefore one of the early pioneers 
of Northern California. He followed mining until the 
spring of '52, at which time he engaged in the Express 
business. We shall miss your weekly favors, Jimmy." 

E.A. Rowe's involvement in the Bates embezzle
ment and failure of the Pacific Express was amply de
tailed in the first section of this series (Western Ex
~. June 1997); but the Rowe name would rise again 
in Trinity County expressing. 

Bennet's Express 
The only reference found on this independent line 

was in Rhodes & Whitney's advertisement in the Trin
ity Journal of February 2, 1856: "Bennet's Express 
weekly to McGillivray's, North Fork, Big Aat, Cox's 
Bar and Manzinito." 

On May 10, the same newspaper thanked Dan 
Bennett and C.F. Lynn for a supply of papers. Appar
ently, the run did not justify a separate express line. 

A.E. Raynes & Co.'s Express 
Following Cram, Rogers & Co.'s expansion in 

1852, three of the partners represented the firm in its 
principal towns: Robert Cram in Shasta, Frank Rogers 
in Yreka, and Richard Dugan in Jacksonville. The 
fourth, Alonzo Raynes, instead of selecting Weaverville, 
chose to remain as messenger between Yreka and 
Shasta. In Hjstpry of Sjskjyou County (1881), Henry 
L. Wells stated that "the quickest time ever made be-
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tween Yreka and Shasta was in 1854 when Mr. Raynes 
carried the news of the great fire in twelve and one
half hours-- 129 miles." Consequently, he had an ex
cellent reputation in Trinity County. 

After Cram Rogers folded as a result of the col
lapse of Adams & Co., Raynes eventually went into 
business for himself. The Journal of February 16, 1856 
commented that "A.E. Raynes intends very soon to start 
his Express line from Weaver to Humboldt Bay. As 
things are now, communication for the people of the 
Bay is so very irregular and uncertain with other points 
that they are often two months at a time without having 
either mail or express." 

Confirmation came in the publication on March 15 
with an item saying that "A.E. Raynes and Charles 
Shaffer would start their Humboldt Bay Express on 
arrival of the next Atlantic mail. An advertisement in 
the same issue referred to the finn as A.E. RAYNES & 
CO.'S EXPRESS. It connected with "Rowe & Co.'s 
Express, Weaver, and the Pacific Express Co., Shasta. 

The express ran weekly to the Mouth of Canon 
Creek, North Fork, Trinity, Big Flat, Big Bar, Cox's 
Bar, Canadian Bar, Burnt Ranch, South Fork, Trinity. 
New River, Hoopa Valley and Union [Humboldt Bay}. 
The"& Co." apparently included Charles Shaffer. Fur
ther confirmation comes from an article in the Shasta 
Republican of April12 advising that "Messrs. Raynes 
and Shaffer have established an Express to run weekly 
between Shasta and Humboldt Bay." 

Problems on this route are evident from an article 
in the April 12, 1856 issue of the Journal. "Raynes & 
Co. Humboldt Express has been expected to arrive for 
several days. We presume the Indian difficulties have 
delayed Mr. Shaffer. P.S. 4 P.M. CHARLEY has ar
rived. Reports Indians quiet." Possibly this accounts 
for the short duration of the express. 

E.G. Joslin's Ridgeville Express 
Edward G. Joslin served originally as the agent for 

Raveley's Express between Weaverville and Ridgeville. 
as shown in an advertisement in the Trinity Times on 
August 4, 1855. Although Raveley continued his ex
press until February 1858, Joslin apparently went into 
business for himself. 11le Journal of February 16. 1856 
noted that "E.G. Joslin intends changing his Express 
route and running hereafter from Weaver to Lewiston. 
then up the Trinity to Bates' Ranch and Ridgeville. The 
people living along the line of the route will be greatly 
benefited by the change. Mr. Joslin is an excellent 
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Expressman, prompt and obliging in attending to busi
ness committed to his charge." An advertisement in 
the Journal on March 1 showed that the express left 
Weaverville every Tuesday and Saturday morning for 
Lewiston (Trinity River), Bates' Ranch, Chellis' Mills, 
Minersville, Digger Creek, Mule Creek and Ridgeville, 
connecting with Pacific Express Company. 

The Journal of June 28, 1856 called attention to 
Joslin's new arrangement to "leave Weaverville every 
Tuesday and Saturday morning fo Ridgeville via 
Lewiston, Going's Ranch, Bolts diggings, Eastmans 
diggings, Mooney's Ferry, Galvin's Ferry and Bates' 
Ranch. We want him to succeed for no man in the 
business has been more prompt and courteous to the 
public than Mr. Joslin." 

On September 8, 1856, the Journal reported that 
"a cloud of doom has again cast itself over our town." 
The discovery of Joslin's unattended mule near 
Weaverville the previous Monday evening prompted 
an all-night search. The next morning the searchers 
locted his body two miles distant on the Yreka Trail. A 
coroner's jury found the cause of death to be an acci
dental fall from the mule, dislocating his neck. 

Edward G. Joslin, formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was twenty-six years of age at the time of death. The 
Journal mentioned that "he has long been a resident of 
this county and by his quiet and gentlemanly ways had 
won the respect and esteem of all who knew him." 
Following the funeral service, "the coffin was placed 
in the carriage -- preceded by the express riders of this 
place, all draped in the garb of mourning. The remains 
were followed to the grave by the largest procession 
ever witnessed here." This was indication of the high 
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regard for expressmen generally and the popularity of 
young Joslin. 

Dr. J..J. Piper's Ridgeville Express 
In an advertisement dated September 25, 1856, just 

weeks after Edward Joslin's death, J .J. Piper substituted 
his name for E.G. Joslin's March 1, 1856 advertisement 
The wording was identical except for connecting with 
Rhodes & Co.s Express instead of Pacific Express Com
pany. 

It was a successful route, for Piper's advertisements 
continued in the Journal through October 17, 1857. 

Sawyer's Express 
Possibly Sawyer's Express succeeded Dr. J.J. 

Piper's, for its route, advertised in the Journal of No
vember 8, 1856, is almost the same. The express left 
Weaverville weekly for "Mouth Canon Creek, 
McGillivray's, North Fork, Big Flat. Big Bar, Manzinita, 
Gon's Bar, Little Prairie, Taylor's Flat and Canadian 
Bar." The new connection was with F. W. Blake & Co.'s 
Express. 

The only other reference located was an article in 
the Journal on March 21, 1857, which read as follows: 
"Sawyer's Express -- Capt. Sawyer intends hereafter 
during the summer season to run a regular weekly ex
press to South Fork, Burnt Ranch and Hoopa Valley. 
This will no doubt be a great convenience to the people 
living there, as the only means of obtaining news in 
that section at present is by an occasional trip of the 
packers to and from Humboldt Bay." Sawyer was still 
advertising in-the June 6, 1857 issue of the Journal. 

1.': .· .. 
' . ~ . ~ . : ~. 

Figure 29. 1851 scene on Miner Street of Shasta Butte City, 
later changed to Yreka to avoid confusion with Shasta [City]. 
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Fisher & Co.s Express 
In the Journal of June 6, 1857, Fisher & Co.'s 

Weaverville and Canon City Express advertised under 
date of April25 that it would run a tri-weekly express 
from Canon City to Weaverville via Mouth of Canon 
Creek and Oregon Gulch. In a surprising statement, it 
added "connecting with no Express." 

Indian Creek Express 
The Journal of June 6, 1857 contains two refer

ences to this little-known and short-lived line. One ar
ticle noted that "A regular weekly Express has been 
established between [Weaverville] and Indian Creek by 
Wm. F. Prosser." 

Basis for starting the line was infonnation contained 
in the other article: "By the arrival of the Indian Creek 
Express, we learn that every day the mining prospects 
in that vicinity grow more flattering. Water is plenty 
and will be for months to come. New claims are being 
constantly opened where the ground had never before 
been prospected." 

Prosser's Indian Creek Express did not continue, 
for the mining results apparently did not meet expecta
tions. 

J.G. Sanborn's Trinity River Express 
In an advertisement in the Journal of August 29, 

1857, J.G. Sanborn advised that his Trinity River Ex
press would '1eave Weaver every Saturday morning for 
Taylor's Flat and intermediate points." He offered to 
buy gold and attend to a general express business. In 
spite of the limited coverage, the express lasted almost 
a year. 

The Journal of July 24, 1858 mentioned that "Mr. 
Sanborn has discontinued his express because it did 
not pay." 

W.E. Atkeson's Expresses 
In an Express Notice printed in the Journal on 

December26, 1857 appeared the following: "The Ex
press known as Fisher & Co.'s from and after [Decem
ber 17, 1857] will be owned by W.E. Atkeson who will 
run a reliable Semi-Weekly Express from Canon City 
to Weaverville via Mouth Canon Creek, Arkansas Dam, 
Evans' Bar, Steiner's Flat and Mouth Weaver Creek." 

Evidently the original line proved successful, for 
the Journal of July 24, 1858 carried a new advertise
ment of "WM. E. ATKESON'S WEAVER, TRINITY 
RIVER and CANON CITY EXPRESS." He ran a 
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"Semi-Weekly Express between WEAVER, Mouth 
Weaver Creek, Kanaka Bar, Reading's Bar, Thmer's Bar. 
Steiner's Rat, Evans' Bar. Arkansas Dam, Sturdevant's 
Ranch, Mouth Canon Creek, Pennsylvania Bar, Red 
Aat and CANON CITY." Again, there was no con
necting line. 

Linton's Express 
William Linton purchased S.W. Raveley's Express 

on February 1, 1858, as related by the Journal five days 
later. His advertisement in that issue listed the same 
points on the route between Weaverville and Canon 
City. He continued to connect with F. W. Blake & Co. 

Linton was not as successful an operator as his pre
decessor. I.N. Irving used Linton's same advertisemem 
for his own in announcing his new line in the July 17. 
1858 issue. One week later, as noted earlier, W.E. 
Atkeson listed the same destinations for his expanded 
Weaver, Trinity River and Canon City Express. 

Baker's Express 
OnApri110, 1858, the Journal observed that "new 

diggings have been discovered in Rattlesnake which 
will be worked soon as the snow goes off." This, natu
rally, resulted in another express line. 

In the same issue appeared an advertisement for a 
new express route. It read: "After the fifteenth of April, 
the undersigned will run a weekly express from Griz
zly Fork to Weaverville via Ranlesnake Creek, Yellow 
Jacket, East Forie and Mouth of North Fork. J.T. Baker." 
Althoug the route showed promise, Baker did not con
tinue the operation longer than three months, evidently 
disposing of it to Craven Lee. 

Salmon River Express 
Before starting his own express line, Craven Lee 

had been in Trinity County for several years. The Jour
nal of April5,1856 indicated that he was offering for 
sale "a valuable ranch at the junction of Trinity River 
and North Fork-- ideal for a trading posL" 

The Journal of July 10, 1858, one week after J.T. 
Baker's advertisement, contained the following article: 
"C. Lee intends to start a weekly Express from 
Weaverville to Orleans Bar, on Salmon River, soon as 
the route is free from snow, passing North and East 
Fork of Trinity, Rattlesnake, South Fork, Forks of 
Salmon. This route is better than the old one, and open 
earlier. It is probable that the mail for that section will 
be carried this way inasmuch as the Steamship Com-
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pany, in violation of their contract, refuse to stop at 
Humboldt Bay." 

Exactly three months after J.T. Baker's commence
ment, Lee placed an almost identical advertisement in 
the Journal of July 10, 1858, saying that he would be
gin operations on July 15. The only other change was 
to a semi-monthly express covering the very same des
tinations. 

The Journal of October 30, 1858 printed this item: 
"We learn from Mr. Lee, Salmon River expressman, 
that the snow is three feet deep on the mountain be
tween [Weaverville] and the Salmon River. The trail, 
however, is still open." One week later, the Courier 
had heard "from Mr. Lee, of the Salmon River Express, 
that the snow was so deep on the Salmon Mountain as 
to render it impracticable to cross by the upper route. 
He came over by the lower route, however, with but 
little difficulty." It is likely that the adverse weather 
conditions and declining production of gold in the area 
brought an early close to this line. 

W.F. Rowe's Express 
On March 6, 1858, the Journal thanked "Mr. Wil

liam F. Rowe of Blake's Express for delaying in Shasta 
to obtain this dispatch for us." Evidently Rowe started 
his own small express, possibly in conjunction with 
Blake & Co. 

It had a short life, for the Journal of September 18, 
1858 infonned its readers that "Greenhood & Newbauer 
have purchased WF. Rowe's Express business, which 
they will conduct thereafter." In the same issue, 
Oreenhood & Newbauer started advertising their 
Weaverville and Shasta Express. Early the next year, 
Blake discontinued his banking and express business 
in Weaverville. 

Irving's Express 
An advertisement in the July 17, 1858 issue of the 

JourNJl for IRVING'S WEAVER, TRINITY RIVER 
& CANON CITY EXPRESS substituted only 
IRVING'S in place of LINTON'S and eliminated the 
agents's names. Even the date of insertion remained 
Feb. 1, 1858. It continued to connect with F. W. Blake 
& Co. at Weaverville. 

Probably Atlceson was a strong competitor over the 
same route, so it is not surprising that readers of the 
JourNJl on October 30, 1858 learned that "Mr. Isaac 
Irving intends starting an express route between 
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Weaverville and Trinity Centre, by way of Union Bar, 
Lewiston, and Bates' Ranch." Two weeks later, in an 
Express Notice dated November 1, 1858, the victor 
advised that "the names on Mr. I.N. Irving's Express 
line were delivered to Fisher, Atkeson & Co. Persons 
not wishing Fisher, Atkeson & Co. to carry their let
ters, papers, etc. will so inform Wm. E. Atkeson." 

Fisher, Atkeson & Co.'s Express 
1\vo experienced expressmen combined their ef

forts to form the CANON CITY, TRINITY RIVER and 
WEAVERVILLE EXPRESS, according to an adver
tisement in the Journal of October 16, 1858. Their 
Tri-Weekly Express briefly connected at Weaverville 
with Greenhood & Newbauer. 

1rinity Centre Express 
I.N. Irving published a notice in theJounal of No

vember 20, 1858 stating that he would "run a weekly 
express from Weaverville to Trinity Centre, via Union 
Bar, Point Bar, Lewiston, Eastman's, Bates' and 
Minersville, leaving Weaverville every Saturday morn
ing and Trinity Centre every Monday." 

In an advertisement in the Journal on December 
11, Irving announced "that he has established a Weekly 
Express leaving Weaverville every Saturday morning 
for Trinity Centre by way of Ferry Bar, Union Bar, 
Mouth Rush Creek, Lewiston, Bolt's Diggings, 
Eastman's Diggins, Bates' Ranch and Minersville to 
Trinity Centre." The return trip was on Thursday of 
each week. 

Bradley's Express 
George Bradley advertised in the Journal on No

vember 20, 1858 that he would "carry a Weekly Ex
press between Weaverville, Taylor's Aat and interme
diate points, leaving Weaverville every Saturday morn
ing." No further information surfaced. 

Loop & Shafer's Coast Express 
TheJournalofJuly31, 1858 referred to "Mr. Loop, 

mail carrier." Likely, this was one of the partners who 
formed LOOP & SHAFER'S WEAVERVILLE and 
UNIONTOWN MAIL and EXPRESS ROUTE which 
advertised in the Journal on January 29, 1859. The 
express ofT.M. Loop and H. C. Shafer left Weaverville 
every Wednesday and Saturday and left Uniontown 
[now Arcata] every Thursday. The connection at 
Weaverville was with Greenhood & Newbauer. 
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On February 12, 1859, the Journal described one 
expressman's battle with the elements on this hazard
ous route: "On his downward trip to Humboldt, Loop 
nearly froze to death; he finally left his mule and pro
ceeded on foot with mail and express. Came back on 
foot to where the animal had been left, rode to Willow 
Creek, thence walked to Burnt Ranch, thence rode to 
Taylor's Aat, and walked thence to Big Aat The way 
of the mountain mailman is hard. Snow on Redwood 
Mountains, six, eight and ten feet deep-- country about 
Uniontown overflowed." 

Loop & Shafer advertised in the Yreka Union on 
July 19, 1859 when weather conditions were far more 
favorable. Before another winter set it, however, T.M. 
Loop and H.C. Shafer advertised in the Journal that 
"the co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm 
and style of Loop & Shafer, in the business of Mail 
and Express carrying, [as of November 1, 1859] is dis
solved by mutual consent." The crossing to Humboldt 
Bay was enough to discourage most expressmen. 

John G. Sanborn's Coast Express 
Not to be deterred by Loop & Shafer's experience, 

John G. Sanborn purchased the finn, as reported in the 
Journal on November 5, 1859. The only change in his 
advertisement in the same issue was from their name 
to his. It is doubtful that this express lasted a month. 

Kendrick's Express 
M. Kendrick was willing to undertake a portion of 

the route between Weaverville and Uniontown -- even 
as winter approached. His advertisement in the De
cember 3, 1859 issue of the Journal proposed running 
an express "from Weaverville to Vance's Bar and inter
mediate points, leaving Weaverville as soon as the Jour
nal is issued on Friday evening, connecting at Big Aat 
with Winslett's Humboldt Express. 

J.W. Winslett's Express 
In an adjoining advertisement to the above, J.W. 

Winslett offered to cany all mail and express matter 
destined for Uniontown, connecting at Big Aat every 
Saturday morning with Kendrick's Express. 
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Feeder lines continued through the 1860s,largely 
because the U.S. mail was so unpredictable, as evi
denced in the following editorial in the Trinity Journal 
of December 3, 1859: 

The conveyance of mail between [Weaver
ville] and Humboldt Bay is a matter which de
serves immediate attention in the proper quarter 
and prompt action. The deputy Mail Agent for 
this State has instructed the Post Master here to 
contract for the canying at the original contract 
price -- $1730 a year. The bid made by the Cali
fornia Stage Co. was entirely too low; they dis
posed of the contract and the sub-contractors 
were obliged to quit, partly because the pay was 
not sufficient and because the money was not 
ready when they had earned it. 

Mr. Winslett has commenced carrying the 
mail, hoping that as soon as proper representa
tion of the necessity of keeping the route open 
can be made to Department, they will contract 
for canying it at a living price. The actual ex
pense of running this route, for each day in the 
year is over $5, or $150 per month. The expenses 
per year thus reach $1,800 -- $70 more than the 
contract price. 

There is not a worse route in the State. The 
distance is 100 miles, crossing two snow moun
tains and, at this season, four rivers to swim -
Redwood, South Forie Trinity, Nonh Fork Mad 
River and Mad River. 
The dangers and discomfort encountered by ex

pressmen did not go unnoticed by the citizens of Trin
ity County. An editorial in the Journal on July 31,1858 
eulogized them in this manner: 

"In 1855 Thomas Kessler was drowned in the Trin
ity River, and in the year following, Edward G. Joslin 
was killed by a vicious mule -- both of them express
men. Recently, their surviving brother expressmen of 
Trinity, including friends of other vocations, have 
caused their graves to be nicely enclosed and marked 
by appropriate monument Joe Ritner, Craven Lee, and 
the Blake brothers originated the design, in which they · 
have been assisted by other friends. 1be painting has 
been very tastefully executed by Blake." 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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The Manzanar Post Offices of In yo and Los Angeles Counties 
by Oscar Thomas 

Early postmark from the agricultural community of Manzanar, December 2, 1912. 

One drives in awe along US395 in California as it 
parallels the Sierra peaks which rise precipitously from 
the desert valley floor. We know that plate tectonics is 
the working force that has shaped this area, and the 
frequent earthquakes are a reminder that this process is 
ongoing today. 

The early post offices in the western area of Inyo 
County reflect the human history that is largely written 
through man's attempt to control the area's natural re
sources. Today's technology allows us to conquer the 
mountains throughout most of the year, and travel in a 
few hours over distances that would encompass weeks 
of travel a short 100 years ago. The first immigrants 
into the area saw the mountains not for their beauty, 
but as huge barriers that hindered trade and communi
cation. They also saw a valley floor that was totally 
different from the desert we see today. This was a val
ley rich in game, supported by wild grasses with an 
abundance of water that, in some areas, was so close to 
ground level that cellars could not be built in build
ings. Today this water goes to feed a thirsty Los Ange
les; the streams have been captured and the water table 
pumped down. To understand Calfomia history you 
have to realize that the control of water, more than gold, 
timber or oil, is the major force that has and is still 
shaping the state. 
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Some of the early names chosen for the small ham
lets clustered in this area of western Inyo County re
flect the richness of the land and the importance at
tached to the agricultural industry. There was the vil
lage of Citrus, and Thebe was named for the city of 
grain on the Nile; and Manzanar, which is a loose trans
lation in Spanish for apple orchard. Small family farms 
were mixed with large corporate farms, which funded 
the purchase of land, and the digging of irrigation 
through the selling of stock. The Manzanar Irrigated 
Farms Company sold parces of 10, 20 and 40 acres at 
$150 per acre. 1be products from these farms moved 
to marlcets throughout the country over a narrow gauge 
railroad that serviced the area. 

Most of the farms grew hay, alfalfa and cereal 
grains. Some made attempts to grow citrus fruits, but 
found the cold winters precluded this type of crop, but 
the climate was found to be well suited for apples, pears, 
peaches and plums. By 1900 the area had over 41,000 
acres under irrigation, supported by 110 miles of ca
nals, and over 44,000 fruit trees planted. The Owens 
Valley Improvement Corporation peaked in 1912 with 
20,000 trees under cultivation. The agriculture in the 
area, like a vine without water, slowly died when the 
water was diverted to Los Angeles. Some of the older 
residents can still remember wild apple trees surviving 
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after World War II. Today the area is a virtual desert; 
gone are the fanners, the orchards, and the post offices. 
People today remember Manzanar as an internment 
camp for Americans during World War II. The name is 
a dark embarrassment in our history, and a far cry from 
the early apple trees that graced the area. 

The internment camp became the second Post Of
fice in lnyo County to carry the name Manzanar. The 
first townsite of Manzanar was laid out in August 1910, 
with its main north-south street being Independence Av
enue. Today Highway 395 runs across, or just a few 
feet to the east of this old road bed. The first Manzanar 
post office was located in the general store of Ira L. 
Hatfield, which was on the northwest comer of Inde
pendence Avenue and Francis Street Mr. Hatfield sold 
his store to R. Bandhauer, and along with the store, 
which had the only phone in town, went the responsi
bility of Postmaster. Today this site is nothing more 
than a group of sage bushes along the highway, with 
nature giving little indication that man or his require
ments for communication came this way. 

The post office existed from May of 1911 until 
December 1929. Postmarks from this small farming 
location are difficult to find , but not scarce. We know 
of three different postmarks used during the life of the 
office, and the most difficult to find is the last one due 
to its shon life and the lack of people in the area. The 
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1920 census places 203 people there, with a large per
centage of children. 

The post office was located 5.5 miles south of In
dependence, at the intersection of the Manzanar-Re
ward Road and Highway 395. If one looks on the west 
side of the highway at this location you can easily find 
the foundation of the Hatfield store. It is a common 
misconception to place the post offce next to the old 
narrow gauge railroad, which was four miles east of 
the Hatfield store location. There was an old boxcar 
and and siding for the storage and loading of trains, 
but no post office was ever located at this site, which is 
properly referred to as the Manzanar Railroad Station. 
The location was briefly at first known as the Francis 
stop, or station. 

The second post office to bear the name Manzanar 
was the World War II relocation camp. While this post
mark is collected by World War II and Inyo County 
collectors, few realize that this is a Los Angeles County 
postmark. 

In March of 1942 this site was designated an As
sembly Center and the first people started to arrive. 
Shortly thereafter Postal Superintendent Marion S. 
Deputy arrived from Los Angeles and set up the Los 
Angeles Branch Post Office #81198 just inside the front 
gate, in a building on the southeast comer of 1st and B 
Streets. A temporary building was used for a few weeks 
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July 10, 1922 4-bar from Manzanar with primed Manzanar corner. 
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This postmark was probably used for one day only, on the first day of service for theM anzanar relocation camp. 

directly across from this location until the post office the back room. These photos were staged for propa
could be finished. An envelope signed by the Los An- ganda, as no Japanese were allowed in the back room 
geles postmaster on April 1, 1942 is believed to be the of the post office. 
first day of service for this branch. Several of the relo- Pacific Motor Transport, a subsidiary of Southern 
cation camp post offices were unable to open on time, Pacific Railroad, moved the mail to and from Manzanar 
and it appears that Manzanar did not make its official from Lone Pine. From Lone Pine the mail was taken 
March 25th date. to Mojave, and from there it moved by train to Los 

In June of 1942 the name of the camp was changed Angeles. It is believed the mail was canceled with a 
from an Assembly Center to a war Relocation Camp. machine canceler in Los Angeles. Leroy Oine, along 
Much of the following is taken from interviews with with others, was a driver for this transport service. 
people who worked in the branch, or drove for the post Lone Pine was a terminal point for mail to move 
office. Mr. Robert Stengel transferred from Los Ange- north or south or east to the Death Valley area. The run 
les to Manzanar in late 1942, and relates that at no time from Mojave to Lone Pine was a 12-hour trip, as there 
did this location have anyone designated as Postmas- were stops at Inyokern, Brown, Little Lake, Coso June
tee. Mr. Gillis B. McPhee replaced Mr. Deputy as Su- tion, Olancha and Cartago. The run from Lone Pine to 
perintendent in 194 3, and served in that capacity until Mojave made no stops. A letter mailed from Manzanar 
the branch was closed in 1945. to Olancha would first make the run into Los Angeles 

Very quickly the camp had a population of over to receive a cancel, then it would come back out to 
10,000, making it the largest California city on the east- Mojave and be placed on the run north to be dropped at 
em side of the Sierras. It was surpassed in population Olancha. In addition to stops for dropping off and pick
only by Las Vegas to the south and Reno to the north in ing up the mail, the driver could go no faster than 35 
this section of the country. The postal requirements miles per hour, due to the war and the requirment to 
soon called for additional employees, and this was met conserve fuel. The mail did not alway get through 
by the transfer of Ernest White, Les Munier and Vernon from Los Angeles, as was the case in November 1943 
Heyer from Los Angeles. All of the Los Angeles per- when a severe snow storm closed the roads for three 
sonnel were paid per-diem. They were supplemented days. 
by temporary clerts from the local area, Maude Little, None of the people interviewed could remember 
Laura Bell and Louise Southey. There are photographs canceling any mail at Manzanar, and at no time did 
in the National Archives showing Japanese working the anyone ever wimess any mail being opened or censored 
windows inside the post office and sorting the mail in as it was leaving the post office. However, packages 
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Today the guardhouse at the abandoned Manzanar relocation camp stands as a grim reminder of this 
episode in our history. Photo 1997 by Alan H. Patera. 

received had to be opened and the contents examined with a gable roof that sloped to the sides. 
by the Military Police before they was allowed to leave At first there was an anned military policeman sta-
the post office. tioned in the building. He would assume his post in 

Tile postal employees at Manzanar would start their the outer room, but would sometimes move into the 
day by passing through the guard stations and entering room behind the counter and talk with the ladies. 
the back room of the building through one of the two Shonly after there were riots in the camp the military 
side doors that faced the Sierras to the west. The worlc police were replaced throughout the camp with civil
day started at 8 A.M. Around 8:30 the PMT Express ian guards. 
truck would arrive from Lone Pine and drop off and First class mail, registered, insured, and c.o.d. was 
pick up on average 20. to 30 bags of mail, along with signed for and dispatched to people in the camp by in
packages, at the other side door. The truck would then temment mail orderlies. who would pick up the mail 
pull into the Express office. which was located to the for their assigned block at the side door. The author is 
north of the post office in the area of the Fire Station, unaware of any surviving Registered covers. 1be camp 
where it would drop off and load any Railroad Express was a mile square. and was divided into 36 blocks. 1lle 
freight. 1be front door of the post office faced north, internment mail orderlies were paid $16 a month to 
and would be opened to the people of the camp at 9 deliver the mail within the camp. A package or pay
A.M. ment of a postal money order required a person to go 

Tile post office was always one of the busiest places to the post office. The personal supplies available to 
in the camp. The temporary clerics would work the the people inside the camps were limited and Sears and 
front windo~s. and the clerics would 'Sort the mail in Montgomery Ward supplied many with their needs 
the back. As the postal patrons entered they would find through catalog sales. There was a strong distrust of 
two small windows inside the front room, and a small banks, and the movement of money was handled 
split door to the left that allowed the larger parcel post through the Money Order system. There was a con
packages to be passed from the back room to the front. stant stamping of money orders by the clerks. and few 
Tile post office measured 40xl00 feet. and was con- had ever seen so many $100 bills. as here they served 
structed the same as the other building in the camp, as the prime currency. Mrs. Southey (now McGough) 
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A very rare EL type 80 hand cancel that may have been used as a favor. 

remembered that many of the bills smelled of moth 
balls. On several occasions a package with a container 
of pickled cabbage broke open, causing the post office 
to be fouled for several days. The post office would 
close at 5 P.M. with the lowering of the flag on the pole 
attached to the building. 

The Manzanar Branch post office operated from 
April of 1942 until November of 1945. Postcards from 
this location are very rare and are not known from Japa-

nese. Covers are not common. There are four types of 
cancels known for this post office. The first is a regis
tered type that is believed to have been used in the Los 
Angeles main office for a short time in April of 1942. 
This cancel may have been used only for the opening 
of the post office, and as such would be a first day cover 
for the office. 

The second type, which the author has not seen but 
has been reported by Mr. Frederick Langford, is an In-

This is the most common variety of Manzanar postmark, but it is rarely found on a post card. 
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temational machine cancel that has Los Angeles, Ca
lif. in the top half of the postmark, and the letter "M" in 
the lower part. It is reported that an International hand
driven model #2 canceler was removed from West 
Adams Station, and that all the letters "WEST ADA-S 
STA. were removed from the die, leaving the "M" for 
Manzanar. Very quickly this die was replaced with the 
Manzanar die that is the most common type of cancel, 
and is always seen in black ink. Both machine cancels 
are believed to have been applied at one of the offices 
in Los Angeles. Mr. Langford velieves this device was 
located at Mazanar, but no one interviewed will place 
it at the site. 

Los Angeles. Any postmark other than the complete 
"Manzanar" machine cancel is very rare. 

Today all that remains of Manzanar are the mem
oirs of people saved over 50 years ago, the postal can
cels, and a few stones in the ground that marie the loca
tion of the front of the postal building. Next to this site 
is the largest tree still standing in the front of the camp; 
it is not an apple tree. 

The founh type of cancel is an EL type 80 hand 
cancel that is believed to have been used at the post 
office in Manzanar to cancel mail that did not go into 

I would like to thank Bill Michael of the In yo County 
Museum, and MegaeraAusman, Historian for the U.S. 
Postal Service for the help provided in preparing this 
article. Thanks also to Robert Stengel , Leroy Cline, 
Frederick Langford and Mrs. Louise McGough for in
formation provided by interview, and to Ken Greenburg 
and Bill Tatham for supplying copies of postal covers. 
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H.R. HARMER INC. OFFERS 

"DOUBLE HEADER" AUCTIONS 

SEPTEMBER 25, 1997 

THE DALE-LICHTENSTEIN 
WESTERN EXPRESS COMPANY COLLECTION 

We are proud to announce that our New Season will open in September with the sale of 
the "secretive" collection of Western Express Company covers. Originally collected by 
Mr. Alfred F. Lichtenstein, recently named Philatelist of the First Half Century, it was 
maintained by his daughter Louise Boyd Dale and then his grand-son John D. Dale. 

Entirely formed before World War ll, no covers from this magnificent holding have seen 
the light of day of Philately in almost half a century. 
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THE J .R. SEACREST COLLECTION OF PRIMARILY 
WESTERN, TERRITORIAL AND CONFEDERATE COVERS 

Mr. Seacrest was a consummate collector of "hard to find" items and formed this marvelous collection 
over several decades. The catalogue will present numerous examples of scarce early postal history 
from the Western sector. 

BACK TO BACK THESE COLLECTIONS PROMISE 
A MEMORABLE WEEK OF POSTAL HISTORY OFFERINGS. 

The two de-luxe cataloges are available to all subscribers or for $25.00 (individual copies $15 .00) by 
request Please write, telphone or fax immediately to: 

H.R. HARMER INC. 
3 East 28th Street 

New York NY 10016 
tel. (212) 532-3700 fax (212) 447-5625 
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The "Newlands Find" of Nevada Revenue-Stamped Documents 
John P. Jones, Alvinza Hayward, the Crown Point Conspiracy and its Aftermath 

PART2 

by Michael Mahler 

7. The Pioneer Quartz Mill. Nevada $5 imperforate 
(x3), U.S. $15 Mortgage imperforate, on deed, Decem
ber 7, 1868, amount $15,000, Charles L. Low of San 
Francisco to John P. Jones of Gold Hill, Nevada (Fig
ure 11), for the following property: 

That parcel of land in Silver City, Lyon County, 
with borders commencing at property of the Washoe 
Gold and Silver Mining Co. No. One, crossing Gold 
Canyon along the line of lots owned by J. W. Grier, A.P. 
Baughton, and one James, to Devil's Gate Toll Road, 
and along said road to place of beginning. Also a lot 
purchased by the Pioneer Quartz Co. of R.E. Green. 

Together with the "Pioneer Quartz Mill" situate 
upon said lot, and the Boarding House and Stable 
thereon, the whole being known as the Pioneer Quartz 
Company property. 

The deed was executed in San Francisco and nota
rized by Isaac Milliken, a Commissioner of Nevada in 
San Francisco. The $15 Mortgage imperforate is a nice 
four-margin copy, canceled "O..L Dec 7/68." Only a 
handful of documents bearing this stamp have been 
recorded. The Nevada stamps are canceled "O..L Dec 
7 1868" in what appears to be a different hand. 

According to Ansari "The Pioneer Quartz Co.'s 
mill is shown on Bancroft's 1862 map as located near 
the 1Tench Mill in lower Silver City. Collins and Kelly 
place it closer to Devil's Gate. In Kelly's 1863 direc
tory it was described as having a 40 horsepower steam 
engine, 15 stamps, a 20-ton-a-day capacity, and to be 
reducing ore from its own mine in Gold Hill. In his 
1864-5 directory Collins reported it to have 15 stamps, 
3 Hepburn and 28 Knox pans, a main building measur
ing 100 feet square. and a capacity of20 tons a day. He 
went on to say that 'for three years it has been the most 
successfully woric.ed Mill in the Territory - not having 
stopped operations longer than 20 hours at any time 
during that period.'" 
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Figure 11. Deed to the Pioneer Quartz Mill, signed 
by Charles L. Low, December 7, 1868 

One Pioneer Mill or Two? 
In a separate history, Ansari states, "The Pioneer 

Mill frequently is given credit for being the first steam 
mill to operate on the Comstock. It was built by 
Almarin B. Paul, and most accounts agree that it com
menced operations on August 13, 1860. Some sources 
claim that the Coover & Harris Mill in Gold Hill started 
up a day or two sooner. whereas other reports claim 
that both mills started on the same hour of the same 
day. The Logan & Holmes Mill, a 2-stamp mill pow
ered by horses, commenced operations near Chinatown 
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(Dayton) in the fall of 1859. A water-powered mill, 
the Hastings & Woodworth Mill, also started up ncar 
Chinatown in the fall of 1859. In any event, the Pio
neer Mill was either the first or the second steam mill 
to operate on the Comstock. In Kelly's 1862 directory 
it was listed as the Pioneer Mill of the Washoe Gold & 
Silver Mining Co., No. 1. It was also known as the 
Washoe Mill and Paul's Pioneer Mill. Kelly's 1863 di
rectory reported it to have a 40 horsepower steam en
gine, 32 stamps, and 24 pans; to crush 30 tons a day; 
and to employ 15 men. 

These descriptions, notably the separate listings in 
Kelly's 1863 Directory for the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s Mill 
and Paul's Pioneer Mill, imply that these were two sepa
rate structures. Several strong similarities, though -
both named "Pioneer," both located in Silver City near 
Devil's Gate, both with 40 horsepower engines - sug
gest this conclusion should be re-examined. 

Were the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s Mill and Paul's Pio
neer Mill one and the same? Collins' 1864-65 Direc
tory, as quoted by Ansari, lists only the Pioneer Quartz 
Co.'s mill; and both the Annual Report of the Nevada 
State Mineralogist for 1866and J. Ross Browne (1868) 
list just one Pioneer Mill in Lyon County. Moreover, 
the deed at hand states that the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s 
mill was situated on land adjoining that of the "Washoe 
Gold & Silver Co. No. One," while Kelly (1862) lists 
Paul's mill as the Pioneer Mill of the Washoe Gold & 
Silver Mining Co., No. 1, Almarin B. Paul, Superin
tendent. Thus the two mills, if not one and the same, 
must have been located very close to one another. 1bere 
seem to be two logical possibilities: either these were 
two distinct mills, but Paul's Pioneer Mill was dis
mantled or renamed around 1863-64; or the two mills 
were the same, the different descriptions given by 1863-
63 sources being in error. 

The available evidence suggests that these were 
indeed distinct mills. There are several additional early 
sources that list both, too many for all to be in error. 
Moreover, those that give locations confirm that the 
twomills were very close to one another. Bancroft's 
1862 Map of the Washoe SHyer Re&jon of Neyada Ter
IilQa shows Paul's Pioneer Quartz Mill in Gold Can
yon just below Devil's Gate, on the south side of the 
Toll Road, and the Pioneer Quanz Mill the mill closest 
to Paul's mill, at the junction of American Ravine with 
the south side of Gold Canyon. Kelly's 1862 Directory 
places Paul's mill "immediately below Devil's Gate," 
and the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s mill, "in Gold Canyon, 
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ncar Dcvil's Gate." Other sources list different owners 
or superintendents for the two mills, complementing 
the differing technical specifications quoted by Ansari. 
Bancroft's Handbook Almanac for the Pacific States. 
1863 edition, lists the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s mill, Devil's 
Gate, 15 stamps, as having Superintendent N.P. 
Sheldon; and the mill of the Washoe Gold & Silver 
Mining Co., No. 1, Silver City, 32 stamps. as having 
Superintendent Almarin B. Paul. In the 1864 edition, 
the latter mill is no longer listed, but a new listing ap
pears, the Pioneer Mill, Silver City, 32 stamps. Super
intendent A.B. Paul; evidently all that had changed was 
the name. The Pioneer Quartz Co.'s Mill had a new 
Superintendent, J .A. Todman. Browne ( 1868) lists just 
one Pioneer Mill in Silver City, owned by Sheldon & 
Hickok, "built in 1861 at a cost of $40,000." This must 
be the Pioneer Quartz Co.'s Mill; this Sheldon must be 
the N.P. Sheldon who served as Superintendent of that 
mill in 1863; moreover, Paul's mill was well known to 
have been built in 1860. As to what became of Paul's 
mill, the standard references are silent; it is worth not
ing, however, that Paul himself (1883), states "In 1864 
getting tired of mining & milling I sold all my interest 
realizing largely - I now engaged in the Banking busi
ness at Gold Hill .... " To summarize this digression. the 
deed at hand, however interesting in its own right, is 
DQ1 to the celebrated Pioneer Mill of Almarin Paul_ 

Charles L. Low was a prominent speculator in 
Comstock mining stocks, mentioned by Lord (1883) 
and Smith (1943) in connection with the struggles for 
control of the Hale & Norcross mine in 1868 and the 
Crown Point in 1871. According to Smith, "Sharon 
coveted the Hale & Norcross ore and set to work to 
take control of the mine from C.L. Low and his friends, 
who had seen it through hard times. A bitter and spec
tacular contest ensued that rocked the San Francisco 
Stock Exchange for months. The 800 shares in the com
pany rose to fabulous prices: from $300 a share on 
January 8, 1868, to $1,475 on the lOth, to $2,200 on 
the 11th, to $2,900 on the 13th, to $4,100 on February 
11, and to $7,100on February 15. This unprecedented 
increase was due to the fact that the contending fac
tions grimly held their stock and that a number of bro
kers who had sold shares 'short' before the rise could 
not obcain stock with which to 'fill.' On February 12 
two shares sold for $10,000 each, and during one week, 
at the infonnal sessions of the Exchange, $100,000 was 
publicly offered each day for ten shares. The 'shons' 
were fearfully punished." Lyman (1937) says of this 
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struggle, "The shorts were willing to pay anything 
within reason, $8-10,000 a foot; but when one was shon 
at $500 to $600 a foot, to pay $50,000 a foot was a 
shame and a sin. For days, one broker, T.C. Sanborn, 
offered every morning $100,000 for ten feet of Hale 
and Norcross. Finally, 'Shares were suspended,' and 
Mark C. McDonald, a prominent borlc.er, invited the 
entire short interest and a nwnber of the influential stock 
members in the Hale and Norcross to his own home. 
With fireside wannth, a decanter and glasses, and 
friendly pleas, the shorts were able to fill their orders." 
Smith continues, "At the annual meeting of stockhold
ers held March 10, 1868, Sharon elected his board of 
directors, but won a barren victory. His mills got little 
ore from the mine that year. Three assessments amount
ing to $201,960 were levied, and the stock, which had 
been increased from 800 to 8,000 shares, fell below 
$50 before the end of the year." 

Incidentally, John Mackay, James Fair, James 
Aood, and William O'Brien had also entered the fray, 
only to be swept aside by the titanic struggle between 
Charles Low and Ralston's Ring. This was their first 
cooperative venture in their phenomenally successful 
partnership. In this case they bided their time, bought 
up all available Hale and Norcross shares after the price 
tumbled, and at the annual stockholders' meeting in 
February 1869, took control. Undertheirmanagement 
the Hale and Norcross produced millions, and provided 
the steppingstone to their fabulous "Big Bonanza" of 
1874-77 in the Consolidated Virginia and California 
mines. 

Lord (1883) also describes the role of "Charles P. 
Low, another prominent stock speculator" in the take
over of the Crown Point by Hayward and Jones in 1871; 
this is almost certainly Charles L. Low. This is de
scribed in detail below. 

John W. Grier, whose property adjoined that of 
the Pioneer Quanz Mill, was an early and prominent 
resident of the Comstock. According to lbompson & 
West (1881 }, he was appointed a Selecunan of the so
called "Carson County, Nevada Territory" on May 14, 
1861, which merits a digression into the early organi
zation of Nevada. 1be Territory had been created by 
Congress and President Buchanan on March 2, 1861, 
from the fonner Carson and Humboldt Counties of Utah 
Territory, but it took many months for the new govern
ment to be organized; in particular, counties were not 
created until November 1861. In the interim, it was 
evidently found expedient for the various govennental 
functions of the fonner Carson County to continue un-
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Figure 12. Fire insurance policy on the Santiago Mill. 

til they were gradually superseded. Newly-appointed 
Governor James Nye arrived on July 8, and on July 24, 
1861, preliminary to the creation of counties, eight Dis
tricts were created for census and election purposes. 
District 4 encompassed Silver City and vicinity. and in 
the first Territorial election on August 31, 1861, John 
W. Grier won election as the Member of the Territorial 
Council (a predecessor to the State Senate) from this 
district The first Territorial Legislature met on Octo
ber 29, 1861, and on November 25 created the nine 
original counties of Nevada: Esmeralda, Douglas, 
Ormsby, Washoe, Lyon, Storey, Lake, Humboldt and 
Churchill. Interim county officers were appointed in 
December, and the legal fiction "Carson County, Ne
vada Territory" had fmally outlived its usefulness. 

There may be more to this deed than meets the eye. 
J.P. Jones' meteoric transfonnation from mine superin
tendent to Comstock millionaire in 1871 is well known. 
But how. after reportedly coming to the Comstock 
nearly penniless in November 1867, and working in 
the interim as superintendent first of the Kentuck and 
then the Crown Point. was he able in December 1868 
to purchase an important mill for the sum of $15,000? 
Certainly it was not on a mine superintendent's salary. 
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8. The San Francisco Mine and Mill. Nevada $5 
imperforate (x2, two distinct shades), U.S. $10 Con
veyance, on deed, July 18, 1871, amount $10,000, 
Charles & Mary Shad of Lyon County, Nevada, to the 
Union Mill and Mining Co., for the "San Francisco 
Mine and Mill," located in Brown's Flat, Lyon County, 
on the Carson River west of the claim of J. Dreman 
and others, the plot 250 feet on the river and 5,000 feet 
deep, together with all associated machinery, flumes, 
races, water rights, water privileges, rights of way and 
roads. 

According to Ansari, the San Francisco Mill was 
a "small Carson River reduction facility located west 
of Dayton between the Eureka and Franklin mills. 
Kelly's 1862 directory showed that it had a main build
ing measuring 50 x 60 feet, 20 stamps, a 20-ton capac
ity, and 10 employees. In 1865 it was both water and 
steam-powered, used 1 cord of wood a day, had 10 
stamps and 3 pans, employed 10, and processed 14 tons 
of ore a day from the Yellow Jacket Mine in Gold Hill. 
In the 1869-70 State Mineralogist's Report, it was listed 
as having 10 stamps and 8 pans." 

9. The Santiago Mill, $20 Probate of Will imperfo
rate (x12, two strips of three, pair, four singles) on deed, 
W. Thompson Jr. and Henry H. Raymond to the 
Santiago Mining Co., for all that certain Quartz Mill 
and Mill property of the late finn of Stewart, Henning 
& Co., in Ormsby County, Nevada Territory, known as 
the Zephyr Flat Reduction Worlcs,amount $125,000, 
executed and stamped in San Francisco August 27, 
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1863. On front is a manucript notation that the instru
ment was filed for record in Ormsby County August 
31 , 1863, with 10¢ Bill of Lading alongside. 

The deed states that $30,000 of the $125,000 had 
been paid in hand to Thompson and Raymond, the re
maining $95,000 paid as several promissory notes given 
that day by the Santiago Mining Co., secured to be paid 
by a mortgage of said property. The mortgage has also 
survived, and is described as item 10 below. 

The U.S. stamp taxes that took effect October I . 
1862, included a slate of Conveyance taxes culminat
ing in a rate for transaction over $20,000, namely $20 
for the first $20,000 plus $20 for each additional 
$10,000 or fraction. This deed for $125,000 was thus 
correctly taxed at $240. The filing notation was con
sidered a certified statement, taxed at the 10¢ general 
Certificate rate. 

Interestingly, the $20 stamps are canceled "St Iago 
M . Co.,", not "Santiago." 

10. $20 Probate of Will imperforate (x2). $5 Convey
ance imperforate, $2 Mortgage imperforate, and 50¢ 
Conveyance part perforate (x2), on mortgage of the 
mine and works of the Zephyr Flat Reduction Works 
described above, Santiago Mining Co. to W. Thomp
son, Jr., and Henry H. Raymond, executed and stamped 
in San Francisco August 27, 1863, amount $95,000. 
On front manuscript notation that the instrument was 
filed for reoord in Ormsby County August 31, 1863, 
with 10¢ Bill of Lading alongside. 

Effective March 1863 the federal stamp tax on a 

.. .... ~; ..... .. . . . . - .· 
.. ~·~~~ . .. · .... ..· ::· 

Figure 13. Documelll assigning the Santiago policy to the Bank of California controlled holding company. 
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mortgage was 10¢ per $200, thus on $95,000 the tax 
was $47.50, overpaid here by 50¢. Again, the 10¢ stamp 
pays the general certificate tax. 

According to Ansari the Santiago Mill was a "me
dium-sized mill located on the Carson River between 
the Vivian and Eureka mills approximately three miles 
east of Empire City. It was earlier known as the Stewart 
& Hennings Mill and the Zephyr Flat Mill. It was built 
in the early 1860s by William Stewart, well-known 
Virginia City mining lawyer later to become United 
States Senator from Nevada; John Henning; James 
Morgan; and C.F. Wood. In 1863 it was described as 
having one of the largest water wheels in the Territory, 
being 7 feet in diameter and weighing 7,000 pounds. 
At that time its main building was 60x 160 feet; and it 
had 16 stamps, a 30-ton capacity, and employed 16 men. 
Kelly called it 'one of the most complete and well-con
structed establishments in the country.' In the early 
1870s it was reported to have 34 stamps, 9 pans, 18 
settlers, and a capacity of 80 tons. It was still operat
ing in the 1880s." 

11. California $10 dark purple, U.S. 50¢ Life Insur
ance, on policy of Imperial Fire Insurance Co. of Lon
don, California Agency, Falkner, Bell & Co., Agents, 
San Francisco, February 10, 1868 (Figure 12), to the 
Santiago Mining Co., amount $10,000 gold coin, for 
one year, premiwn $300, on "the frame Quartz crush
ing and amalgamating mill known as the Santiago Mill 
and on machinery contained therein propelled by wa
ter power (a small boiler for producing steam used in 
the process being in the building) situated on the Carson 
River about Eight miles from Carson City State of Ne
vada as per diagram on file in the Liverpool and Lon
don Insurance Cos. office." 

Both stamps are tied by partial "IMPERIAL INS. 
CO. S.F. FEB 11 1868" handstamps. 

On the reverse is a manuscript statement "The 
Santiago Mining Company hereby assigns the within 
policy to the Union Mill and Mining Company. Jany 
26, 1869. S Heydenfeldt Prest. Santiago Mining Co." 
with initialled approval of Falkner Bell & Co. Along
side is 50¢ Life Insurance tied by Imperial Ins. Co. 
handstampdated Jan 30, 1869 (Figure 13). By federal 
law any assignment of an insurance policy was taxed 
at the same rate as the original policy; the California 
schedule had no such provision. 

Solomon Heydenfeldt was one of the incorpora
tors of the legendary Consolidated Virginia Mining Co., 
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formed in June 1867 from the old Central, California, 
White & Murphy, and Sides mines, which some five 
years later was to strike the fabled "Big Bonanza." 1160 
shares of stock were issued with par value $2,000 each. 
After extensive explorations and assessments of over 
$160,000, no ore had been discovered. The stock, which 
had been increased to 11,600 shares, fell to $1 a share 
in July 1870, and work was abandoned. In late 1871 
the "Four Irishmen," Mackay, Fair, flood and O'Brien, 
determined to gamble on deeper exploration and ac
quired some 75% of the stock for about $100,000. At 
the annual stockholders' meeting in January 1872 new 
trustees were elected, and Solomon Heydenfeldt, alone 
of the original incorporators, was chosen, along with 
flood, O'Brien, Edward Barrow, and B.F. Sherwood 
(Smith, 1943). Heydenfeldt was still a trustee in the 
late 1870s, as he is mentioned by Smith in connection 
with the scandalous lawsuit brought against the Bo
nanza Finn by Squire Dewey and John Noyes of the 
San Francisco Chronicle. 

This is the only example I have recorded of the 
California $10 purple on document. The California tax 
on insurance was complicated, with 88 rates based on 
the amount and duration of coverage. For a one-year 
policy with amount from $7,000 to $10,000, the rate 
was $10, so this policy was correctly taxed according 
to the California schedule. 

Both California and Nevada had stamp taxes on 
fire insurance policies at this time. The Nevada tax 
was identical to the U.S. stamp tax, and based on the 
amount of the annual premium: 10¢ for amounts up to 
$10, 25¢ for amounts over $10 up to $50, and 50¢ for 
amounts exceeding $50. In the case at hand the in
sured company, the Santiago Mining Co., was head
quartered in San Francisco, but its insured property was 
in Nevada. Perhaps more to the point, the policy was 
written in San Francisco. Which tax applied, that of 
California, Nevada, or perhaps both? 

The answer is not immediately obvious from ei
ther the California or Nevada stamp schedules, but fur
ther study suggests that the determining factor was the 
place of business of the insurance agency issuing the 
policy, or more precisely, the place the premiums were 
paid. Tile Nevada statues were ambiguous, stating gen
erally that any document "made .... in any other State, 
to be used in this State, shall pay the same duty as is 
required by Jaw on similar instruments or documents 
when made or issued in this State." (Italics mine.) But 
what precisely did it mean "to be used" in Nevada? 
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The Catifornia statutes, in an indirect fashion, implied 
that the factor determining the applicability of Cali
fornia taxes was the place the premiums were paid, for 
their Act of April 15, 1862, defming the powers and 
duties of the state Stamp Inspector, empowers him to 
examine the records of"all insurers and insurance com
panies, or the agents thereof, collecting premiums at 
San Francsico," and again, of" all persons engaged in 
the collection of premiums from citizens of this State" 
(italics mine). 

The one example I have recorded of the Nevada 
tax on insurance is consistent with the hypothesis that 
a policy was to be taxed according to the location of 
the agency that sold it; it is a policy of the Pacific In
surance Co. of San Francisco on a store in Virginia 
City, June 10, 1868, stamped with a Nevada 25¢ rou
lette and U.S. 25¢ Bond, tied by handstamp of the 
"AGENCY BANK OF CALIFORNIA, VA., NEV.," 
who acted here as insurance agents. 

The Newlands find contained three similar poli
cies, all executed in San Francisco, but none bearing 
California stamps. 

12. U.S. 50¢ Passage Ticket on policy of National In
surance Co., February 10, 1868, amount $15,000, pre
mium $450, on the Santiago Mill. 

13. U.S. 50¢ Original Process on policy of Northern 
Assurance Co., October 29, 1868, amount $17,500, 
premium $520, on the Santiago Mill. 

14. U.S. 25¢ Bond on policy of Fireman's Insurance 
Co., July 23, 1868, amount $2,500, premium $50, on 
the Superintendent's building at the Santiago Mill. 

Miscellaneous Documents 

15. Bur k & Hamilton Mine, Nevada 5¢ imperforate 
(x2), U.S. 10¢ Bill of Lading, on Sheriffs Certificate 
of Sale under Execution, Storey County, Nevada, Janu
ary 8, 1866, on printed form of Sheriff J.C. C1arlc, stat
ing that five feet of "Burk & Hamilton ground," Gold 
Hill Mining District, bounded by the Confidence and 
Yellow Jacket mines, had been sold at auction for 
$218,75 to L.U. Colbath, "legal notice having been 
given in the Virginia Daily Union." 

Ansari says of the Burk & Hamilton Mine, "This 
well-known, early location was located adjacent to the 
Bowers claim. It was named for William Burk and 
A. C. 'Lon' Hamilton. Hamilton was a Comstock mine 
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superintendent who was in charge of the Chollar, Im
perial, and Savage mines at various times. The claim 
became part of the Challenge-Confidence consolida
tion." 

16. Six Mile Canyon. Nevada 50¢ (x2), U.S. $1 For
eign Exchange, on deed, June 1, 1868, amount $600. 
Ira S. Parke to the Union Mill and Mining Co., for Sluic
ing ground in "Six Mile" Canyon, Storey County, Ne
vada, beginning at a large Rock on East side of the 
Gulch and the Virginia & Gold Hill Water Co.'s Dam. 
about 150 feet below the Nevada (formerly Empire) 
Mill, across said Canyon to the Eastern side of the 
Overland Mail Road, adjoining the flumes or conduc
tors of the Virginia & Gold Hill Water Co., Parke re
serving the right to take water from the bed of said 
Gulch 50 feet above the Southern line of said ground. 
and the tailings & water from the lower end, and under 
the Union Mill and Mining Co.'s Sluices. 

17. Nevada $1 , U.S. $1 Power of Attorney imperfo
rate, on deed, January 9, 1867. amount $1,000. Nancy 
Borke of Assiniboin District,British Columbia, to the 
Santiago Mining Co., for property in Ormsby County. 
Nevada 

The Main Cast of Characters: 
Sharon, Jones, Hayward and Fry 

William Sharon. Goodwin (1913) says Sharon (Fig
ure 14) "was a small man. weighing perhaps 135 
pounds, always delicate of health. His hands were small 
and white as those of a dainty and perfectly groomed 
woman, but he carried a sovereign head upon his shoul
ders, and his features were as clearly cut as were those 
of that class of old Greeks that rung the world of their 
day. His face was lighted by a pair of cold gray eyes. a 
glance into which made clear that any one who dealt 
with him should understand from the first that no bluff 
would ever carry with him. that no matter what the cri
sis would be, it would be met without fear.'' According 
to Lyman (1937), paraphrasing Sharon's manuscript 
autobiography in the Bancroft Library, Sharon crossed 
the plains to California in 1849. went into real estate in 
San Francisco the following year, and by 1864 had ac
cumulated a fonune of $150,000, all of which and more 
he proceeded to lose in a single day in a stock swindle. 
Sharon owned 1,000 shares in the Comstock's North 
America mine, which he had put into the stock pool of 
the San Francisco Exchange. He then decided on a 
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Figure 14. William Sharon ,from Lord (1883 ). 

bold attempt to gain a controlling interest. and bought 
another 1,700 shares, but through the dishonesty of a 
stock -jobber these included the 1,000 shares he already 
owned, at a cost of $290,000. Sharon was a ruined 
man, a laughingstock, but with some help from his 
friends was given a chance at redemption. William C. 
Ralston, founder and Cashier of the Bank of Califor
nia, the most powerful financial institution in the West, 
had grasped the potential of the Comstock from its early 
days, becoming treasurer first of the Ophir and Gould 
and Curry mines at their incorporation in 1860, and 
thereafter of nearly all the leading mines. Ralston's 
financial affairs in Virginia City had been entrusted to 
the banking house of Stateler & Arrington until their 
failure, which pioneer Comstock banker W.H. Blauvelt 
states to have occurred in June 1864 (Davis, 1913). 
Ralston then arranged to send Edney S. Tibbey, one of 
his most trusted employees, to Virginia City to look 
after his interests on the Comstock, when at the last 
minute he was persuaded to send Sharon instead. (A 
more complete account of this momentous decision is 
give below in the section on J.D. Fry.) 

Sharon Reaches the Comstock 
Once established in Virginia City, Sharon quickly 

made his presence felt. According to Blauvelt, Wells, 
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Fargo & Co., the other major creditor of Stateler & 
Arrington, "had to accept deeds for property, mortgages, 
promissory notes in hands of Stateler & Arrington in 
payment of their claim. William Sharon, who reached 
the scene a day after Wells, Fargo & Co., had sifted the 
securities held by the Stateler & Arrington bank, had 
second choice, but chose wisely, and it is believed that 
in the end the Bank of California recovered nearly the 
entire amount of their claims .... " More important was 
Sharon's assessment of the general situation on the 
Comstock. The mines of the Lode were then practi
cally paralyzed by flooding at the 500 foot level, might
ily imperiling the Bank of California's heavy invest
ment there. During his stay of several weeks in Vir
ginia City making settlements, Sharon closely exam
ined the mines and concluded that what was needed 
was more investment and control, not less; that it was 
worth gambling that the mines could be drained, for if 
they could, more bonanzas were highly probable. The 
Bank of California must be at the center of this pro
cess, and to this end Sharon proposed to Ralston that a 
branch office be established at Virginia City, with him
self as manager. Ralston acceeded, and on September 
6, 1864, the famous Agency of the Bank of California 
at Virginia City was opened at the comer of C and Tay
lor Streets, with William Sharon its General Agent and 
James A. Ralston, brother of William C. Ralston, its 
Cashier. 

The Bank Thkes Control 
By a combination of chance and design, within a 

few years the Bank of California came to control many 
of the important mines of the Lode, and to own out
right most of the mills. As already described, the 
Comstock was in a state of depression in 1864-65, and 
many mines and mills needed loans to remain opera
tive. In 1863 the bankers of Virginia City and Gold 
Hill had fonned an association to fix the rate ofinterest 
on loans and discounts at 5% per month, a practice 
widely held to be exploitalive and exhorbitant (Lord, 
1883; Davis, 1913). This set the stage for Sharon and 
Ralston. They at once began offering loans at 2% per 
month, later at 1.25%, then 1%, and soon had made 
large advances to most of the important mines and mills. 
When the mills had a steady supply of ore they were 
profitable, but in these uncertain times ore production 
was uncertain and intennittent In May 1866 the owner 
of the Swansea Mill in Lyon County, in default of the 
interest payments on his loan, surrendered title to the 
Bank rather than face the risk of a forced sale by auc-
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tion. This was the first mill acquired by Sharon; within 
a year six more had come into his hands by the same 
route, and at one point no fewer than 17 mills were 
under the control of the Union Mill and Mining Co., 
the holding company created by the Bank to oversee 
its properties (Lord, 1883). Sharon in fact developed a 
policy to hasten the process; this required control of 
the leading mines. The Bank did not hesitate to take 
certificates of stock in the mines as security on its loans; 
moreover by manipulation of the stock marlcet and ju
dicious purchases, in many cases sufficient shares were 
obtained to dictate policy. Sharon then used this con
trol to withhold ore from mills he coveted, forcing them 
into foreclosure. 

All this manuevering would have been pointless if 
the Comstock's depression of 1864-65 had persisted. 
However, thanks in no small part to the infusion of capi
tal by the Bank of California, beginning in 1866 the 
situation began to improve dramatically. One mine after 
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another uncovered deposits of paying ore, particularly 
the Chollar-Potosi and the Yellow Jacket, which the 
bank controlled, and the Kentuck, which it acquired 
after it became productive. A rich strike in the Savage 
eluded Sharon's grasp, but otherwise, from 1866 
through 1868 the Bank of California had a vinual 
stranglehold on the Comstock, and "squeezed it like a 
lemon" (Davis, 1913). 

According to Davis, " .... the freezing out of inde
pendent mill owners was not the greatest wrong of 
which the Union Mill and Mining Company was guilty. 
At times, and especially as the number increased, the 
company found it difficult to get enough pay ore to 
keep all its mills running. Then the plant superinten
dents of the mines under its control were instructed to 
mix waste rock with the ore, and to such an extent was 
this method practiced that some of the largest and rich
est deposits were exhausted without ever paying more 
than the expense of mining and milling, and in some 

Figure 15. Storey County Bond to finance the Virginia & Truckee Railroad. 
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cases the stockholders were actually assessed to make 
up the deficit in working a body of rich ore. In addi
tion to this deliberate robbery, the power to thus regu
late the net yield of mines was used as a means to milk 
the stock marlcct. A showing would be made suffi
ciently promising to key up prices and tempt investors, 
and then down would go the returns, and purchasers 
would be caught as in a trap. Everybody was at the 
mercy of the unscrupulous combine. So powerful was 
it and so complete its hold upon the Comstock that 
people despaired of ever escaping from its relentless 
grip. Yet, thanks to a few bold insurgents, this monster 
monoply in a few years went to pieces like a house of 
cards." 

The first break in the power of the Bank Ring came 
in early 1869 when the "Four Irishmen"- John Mackay, 
James Fair, James Flood and William O'Brien- wrested 
control of the Hale and Norcross from the Ring, and 
made it pay. While no great bonanza, this gave the 
team the capital to try other ventures, including the dis
credited Consolidated Virginia, also formerly controlled 
by the Ring; the Irishmen thought it wonh a gamble, 
and in 1871 quietly bought about three fourths of its 
stock for roughly $100,000 (Smith, 1943). This was 
the most spectacularly successful gamble in the his
tory of the Comstock, leading to the discovery of the 
"Big Bonanza" in early 1873, which produced some 
$105 million in the next decade. 

The Virginia & Truckee 
To Sharon's credit, in 1868-69 came what was ar

guably his greatest and most lasting contribution to the 
Comstock, the construction of the Virginia & Truckee 
Railroad, south from Virginia City to Carson City, which 
hugely facilitated transport of Comstock ore to the mills 
on the Carson River. However, financing the construc
tion was done in typical Sharon style. Tile cost of build
ing the road from Virginia to Carson, a distance of 21 
miles, proved to be $1,750,000 (Wright. 1876). Sharon 
persuaded Storey and Ormsby Counties to donate 
$300,000 and $200,000 respectively, and the Comstock 
mines, which he largely controlled, contributed another 
$700,000 in loans and direct donations. According to 
Wright. Sharon "constructed as much of the road as the 
sum [donated] would build, then mortgaged the whole 
road for the amount of money required for its comple
tion. In this way he built the road without putting his 
hand into his pocket for a cent, and he still owns half 
the road - wonh $2,500,000 and bringing him in, as 
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Mr. Sutro says, $12.000 per day." The counties of 
Storey and Ormsby were not so fortunate. They had 
donated not cash but specially issued county bonds 
paying seven percent interest. As an inducement to 
Ormsby County, site of Carson City and the river mills, 
Sharon had predicted that building the road would add 
$1,000,000 to the taxable property of the county, in
cluding ten miles of road bed to be assessed at $40,000 
per mile; within 15 years, he argued, the taxes paid by 
the railroad alone would be some $326,000, enough to 
pay nearly all the principal and interest on the $200,000 
in bonds. In 1869, though, after completion of the road, 
the Assessor valued it at just $20,000 per mile, to which 
the Company objected, advancing its own estimate of 
a mere $6,000 per mile; the assessment was accord
ingly reduced to $14,000 per mile, and then to $11,333 
in 1871. Thompson & West (1881) present a compre
hensive review showing that by 1880 the railroad had 
paid just $114,635 in taxes to Ormsby County, not 
enough to even pay the interest on its bonds, which by 
then had been $133,571. Their moral: "let those who 
would vote to give money to soulless corporations, upon 
an expectation of beneficial results that will not be of 
pecuniary benefit to the corporation, remember what 
God said about men who were given over to believe a 
lie and be damned." 

In Storey County, site of the Comstock, the situa
tion was similar. Their $300,000 in bonds were to be 
paid by a special yearly tax of 0.5% on the property of 
the county, and Sharon went to great lengths to keep 
the Bank's share of this tax to an absolute minimum. 
In 1870 the V &T track in Storey County was assessed 
at just $12,000 per mile, reduced some months later to 
$10,000, then $8,000; the value of the rolling stock was 
similarly minimized. Moreover, in 1871 Sharon, whose 
mines were among the major bullion producers, engi
neered passage of a law drastically reducing the Storey 
County tax on bullion, which in any case was limited 
to just 25¢ per $100, while all other classes of property 
paid $1.50 per $100. This 1871 reduction of the bul
lion tax has a fascinating postscript, by which the bur
den of paying the bonds benefitting the V &T fell largely 
on the sworn enemies of the Bank, the "Bonanza Kings" 
Mackay, Fair, Flood and O'Brien. Widespread public 
resentment at the inequities of the 1871 bullion tax lead 
to the introduction in 1875 of a new bill to raise the 
bullion tax sixfold, to the same rate as all other prop
erty. As the Bank's mines were now almost completely 
played out, Sharon, who was now running for the U.S. 
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Senate, did not oppose the bill. As the Consolidated 
Virginia and California mines were in the midst of their 
bonanza, the new tax now fell chiefly on their owners, 
Mackay and his partners. That they were obliged to 
shoulder a tax burden that the Bank's mines had es
caped was bitter enough, but the fact that their taxes 
were paying the lion's share of the V &T bonds was the 
straw on the camel's back. The normally scrupulously 
honest and public-spirited Mackay became, on this is
sue, mean-spirited and petulant, and refused to pay any 
taxes, either to the County or the State; after years of 
legal wrangling, the Bonanza firms were compelled to 
pay in full, some $367,000 in taxes and penalties. In
cidentally, these 1869 Storey County bonds to aid the 
V &T survived for a century in the county archives, and 
have since reached the collector marketplace (Figure 
15). 

The Crown Point-Belcher Bonanza 
The second challenge to Sharon carne from within, 

from Alvinza Hayward, a trusted member of the Bank 
Ring, and John P. Jones, whom Ralston had appointed 
superintendent of the Crown Point mine. Together they 
secretly acquired a controlling interest in the Crown 
Point in early 1871, just before it struck the bonanza 
that ultimately yielded some $30 million. Fortune 
smiled too, though, on Sharon and Ralston: at the same 
time they were losing control of the Crown Point they 
acquired virtually all the shares in the adjoining Belcher; 
the bonanza ore crossed the line into the Belcher, which 
ultimately yielded some $34 million, even more than 
Jones and Hayward reaped from the Crown Point (Lord, 
1883). 1bis Crown Point-Belcherbonanza was the big
gest on the Comstock to date. Sharon, now rich be
yond his wildest dreams, resigned as Agent of the Vir
ginia City Agency of the Bank of California and left 
for San Francisco. He was now reputed to be the sec
ond-richest man in the West, surpassed only by. D.O. 
Mills. 

Sharon's Disastrous 1872 Senatorial Campaign 
Almost immediately, however, Sharon was back 

in Virginia City, now determined, with the full backing 
of Ralston and the Bank, to win the 1872 election for 
U.S. Senator from Nevada He was greeted by the scath
ing "welcome to Mr. Sharon" in the Territorial Emer
prise the day of his arrival, penned by editor Joe 
Goodman: 

"Your unexpected return, Mr. Sharon, has afforded 
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no opportunity for public preparation, and you will con
sequently accept ·these simple remarks as an unworthy 
but earnest expression of a people who feel they would 
be lacking in duty and self-respect if they failed upon 
such an occasion to make a deserved recognition of 
your acts and character. You are probably aware that 
you have returned to a community where you are feared, 
hated and despised.... Your career in Nevada for the 
past nine years has been one of merciless rapacity. You 
fostered yourself upon the vitals of the State like a hy
ena, and woe to him who disputed with you a single 
coveted morsel of your prey... You cast honor, hon
esty, and the commonest civilities aside. You broke 
faith with men whenever you could subserve your pur
pose by so doing." (Titompson & West, 1881). 

An unexpected opponent for the senatorial seat had 
arisen in John P. Jones, Sharon's recent and bitter rival 
in the struggle for the Crown Point. Jones was an ex
perienced politician, and more important, the nearly 
unanimous favorite on the Comstock, where he was 
seen by the masses as one of their own, affectionately 
dubbed "the Nevada Commoner," a miner, sheriff, then 
mine superintendent, who had taken on the Bank Ring 
and become a millionaire in the process. Sharon again 
showed his true colors with a two-pronged campaign 
strategy designed to smear Jones' character and cripple 
him financially. Early in 1872 Alvinza Hayward, Jones' 
partner, had triggered the dizzying "Boom of 1872" in 
Comstock stocks by placing an unlimited buy order for 
Savage stock, on the pretense that a rich discovery had 
been made; Savage stock boomed, and the rest of the 
market followed. Savage rose from $62 on February 1 
to $310 on the 8th, $460 on April 17, then $725 on 
April 25. Crown Point rose from $800 to $1825 dur
ing the same period, and Belcher reached $1525. 1be 
value of all shares in the 150 mines listed on he San 
Francisco exchange had increased from $17,000,000 
in January to $81 ,000,000 on May 5. A crash was in
evitable, and Sharon brought it on. Learning that Jones 
and Hayward held a large block of Savage on margin, 
Sharon threw his own Savage stock on the market. 
Between May 6th and 8th Savage stock dropped $260, 
and a general panic set in. By May 17 the San Fran
cisco Evening Bulletin reported ''Mining stocks have 
declined over $50,000,000 in value within a fortnight, 
the decline in a dozen leading stocks alone being nearly 
half that amount in the last week." (Lord, 1883). Sharon 
was reputed to have made over $5,000,000 from sell
ing short, and had dealt his rivals a serious blow- Jones 
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Figure 16. John P. Jones ,from Wright (1876) 

had lost over $1 ,000,000 and Hayward twice that 
amount - but not a lethal one, as both Jones and 
Hayward were by then worth in excess of $5,000,000. 
Sharon's second attack came as the first was being 
played out; on May 8 he alleged through the San Fran
cisco Chronicle that he had information linking J.P. 
Jones to the disastrous Yellow Jacket fire of Apri11869, 
which had killed 42 men. This baseless charge had 
been made at the time of the fire by I.J. Hubbell; now 
Sharon had sought out Hubbell, paid his way to San 
Francisco for an interview, and offered him $50,000 
for his affidavit charging Jones with complicity in the 
fire. But news of Sharon's bribe was leaked almost 
immediately, and his attack backfired. Joe Goodman 
editorialized, "In this act, malice has reached the very 
acme of baseness and cowardice. Malevolence has 
never suggested a means of vengeance more monstrous. 
Nor has hatred ever struck with fangs so envenomed." 
The following day he added for good measure that "a 
man capable of conspiracy so damnable ought to be 
lashed naked from the very haunts of civilization." 
(Lyman, 1937) .. A Storey County Grand Jury exoner
ated Jones of all charges, and on August 16, Sharon 
withdrew from the race, claiming sickness. 
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Senator Sharon 
Two years later Sharon again offered himelf for 

election, again with the backing of the Bank of Cali
fornia. To rid themselves of the terrible-tempered 
Goodman, this time the Bank took the precaution of 
purchasing the Territorial Enterprise, lock, stock and 
barrel (Beebe, 1954). With a new editor in place, the 
Enterprise revised its assessment of Sharon: 

"Mr. Sharon has lived in Nevada for ten years and 
by his sagacity, energy, and nerve, he has amassed a 
fortune. This is his crime. He has done what he has 
done without once breaking his plighted word, without 
once violating one principle of business honor. While 
he was doing this he has carried, with his own, the for
tunes of hundreds, and has never once betrayed a trust 
or confidence... The present prosperity of Western 
Nevada is more due to him than to any other ten men, 
and could his work here be stricken out, with it would 
go at once two thirds of our people, improvements and 
wealth." 

This time Sharon was elected. At this point the 
reader may be forgiven some confusion as to what son 
of man William Sharon actually was. Bancroft's de
scription of Sharon's performance in the U.S. Senate 
would seem to answer the question. After his election 
in January 1875, "Sharon did not take his seat until 
February 1876, and was continually absent from the 
beginning of the session, commencing in October 18n, 
to January 1880, attending to his money matters. No 
honor accrued to him or to the state through such rep
resentation." 

John P. Jones. 
Goodwin (1913) describes Jones (Figure 16) as 

"perhaps five feet nine and a half inches in height, mas
sive, weighing say one hundred and eighy pounds, 
ruddy complexion, with dark gray or black eyes, a face 
at once striking, joyous, genial and commanding. Ac
cording to Smith (1943) "Jones, a genial man and a 
born politician, had a meteoric rise in Nevada He was 
a large full-bodied man with a long chin beard and a 
benevolent countenance. A Welshman, born on the 
English border, he arrived in California in 1850; mined 
in several camps until 1852 when he settled at 
Weaverville, Trinity County. There he followed public 
life, serving successively as Justice of the Peace, Sher· 
iff, and State Senator. In the fall of 1867 he was a can
didate for the office of Lieutenant Governor of Cali
fornia. That year the Democratic ticket prevailed, and 
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Jones was left high and dry - defeated, broke, and dis
couraged, and about to depart for the East, as he him
self said. At this juncture, in November 1867, at the 
behest of his friend Alvinza Hayward, he was sent to 
the Comstock to become Superintendent of the 
Kentuck, which Sharon, Hayward and associates had 
just acquired. Jones was evidently appointed for his 
diplomatic qualities, for he had never mined in Nevada 
and had followed political life in the main. It was not 
uncommon for such appointments to be made. Capable 
mine formen attended to the details. When the editor 
of the Gold Hill News heard of the appoinbnent, he 
was indignant: 'There is no better man on the Comstock 
than John D. Winters, the present superintendent.' In 
1868 Jones was made superintendent of the Crown 
Point, also controlled by· Sharon and associates. The 
two succeeding years brought little comfort to Jones. 
The ore continued to fail and the mine was about to 
close down when the discovery was made [the Crown 
Point revival of 1871, described below). Then, almost 
overnight, he became a millionaire. 

"Sharon was now to swallow another bitter pill. 
Jones, a seasoned politician, had himself called 'The 
Commoner,' spent his newly won weatlh regally, and 
was triumphantly elected [U.S. Senator from Nevada] 
in January 1873 - an office which he filled with credit 
to himself and his State for thirty years. Senator Jones 
was chiefly distinguished for his eloquent advocacy of 
silver and as the best story teller and poker player in 
the Senate .... Harry M. Gorham, nephew to Jones, says 
in his interesting little volume 'My Memories of the 
Comstock' (1939): 'When Jones went to the Senate he 
took off a balance sheet, and he was worth $8,000,000.' 
... Newly created Comstock millionaires, with the no
table exception of Mackay, almost invariably aspired 
to a seat in the U.S. Senate, and the campaigns of Jones 
in 1872, Sharon in 1874, and that of James G. Fair in 
1880, were said to be characterized by 'a saturnalia of 
corruption.' ... Nevada was often characterized as 'The 
Rotton Borough'." Incidentally, Gorham (1939), an 
admitted unabashed admirerofJones, writesofthe 1872 
senatorial contest, "Jones was big physically, handsome 
and yet with a sympathy and understanding of which 
Sharon knew nothing .... The contest - if it could be so 
called- was like Jack Dempsey fighting Tom Thumb." 

Jones and the Crown Point 
The dismal state of the Comstock in 1870, and the 

importance of the 1871 Crown Point-Belcher bonanza 
in revitalizing it, have been thoroughly described above 
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in connection with the Mexican mill. As to the details 
of its discovery, one can scarcely do better than to quote 
the dramatic account of Lyman ( 1937), which is in tum 
closely based on that of Lord (1883), who interviewed 
Jones himself. 

"Up until the Yellow Jacket fire, Crown Point had 
been a consistent producer. During the years 1866-68 
it had yielded about a million in dividends. But that 
catastrophe, by walling off the Yellow Jacket stringer, 
had destroyed the promise of both properties. But not 
in Jones' mind. It was Jones' plan to re-locate the lost 
Yellow Jacket ledge, in the womb of the Crown Point 
It was his contention that that seam of promising ore 
must extend through the adjoining mine - and he in
tended to find it. 

In the beginning, Jones had confined his explora
tion to the 1000- and 1100-foot levels. When his work 
had revealed nothing but porphyry and barren seams 
of quartz, he had drifted with a cross-cut 800 feet due 
eastward, likewise without results. After that, further 
search eastward had been abandoned. At a distance of 
360 feet from the shaft, Jones had drifted southward. 
For the first 200 feet nothing worthwhile turned up. 

Ralston was disheartened at his reports, especially 
as Jones had used up a $250,000 assessment without 
locating even a promising stringer. Another assessment 
of $3.50 per share was decided upon. In December it 
would fall due. The outlook was dismal. From $100 
in June, 1868, shares had gradually depreciated to $2 
by November, 1870. With $140,000 invested in mine 
and mill plant, the entire property could now be ac
quired for $24,000. Was there ever any outlook, in any 
mine, more discouraging? 

No matter how depressed Ralston grew, Jones never 
lost faith in his Crown Point. He began to spend long 
hours below alone. In this way he learned what the 
mine was capable of. When shares were knocking 
around at $2 each, he invested all his savings, and all 
he could bonow from his pals, in Crown Point. South
ward he continued to drift. When he had gone thiny
nine feet farther, indications began to change. The hard 
rock which had encompassed him in the beginning on 
every hand, suddenly grew softer. Here and there 
streaks of quartz revealed themselves. With feverish 
anxiety Jones raced ahead. It was a will-of-the-wisp 
he was chasing. Now he had a vein of ore, now he had 
lost it. It was exasperatingly irregular in its 
meanderings. But John P. Jones had greater faith than 
ever in that lost stringer. 

Once, in a buoyant frame of mind, he called upon 
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one of his wealthy friends and tried to induce him to 
buy Crown Point stock. But the friend remained un
moved 'Jones,' he replied, 'I will loan you the money 
to buy with, but as for me, I have seen the time when I 
reached through the holes in my clothes and scratched 
a poor man's hide, and I don't mean to take any risks 
that will make me do it again.' [from Thompson & West, 
1881] ... 

Now Jones noted a new crisis in the character of 
the hard rock. The porphyry became more decomposed 
and friable, lighter in color, and seamed with straggling 
red lines of iron-rust. When he pierced a well defined 
clay seam and a body of soft whitish quartz was devel
oped which contained pockets of ore, Jones was still 
better satisfied. He must go to San Francisco for a few 
days and confer with brother-in-law Hayward. [Gorham 
(I 939) is adamant in his statement that Jones and 
Hayward were not brothers-in-law, merely friends and 
business associates.] 

Jones succeeded in inspiring [Hayward] with his 
own enthusiasm regarding prospective developments 
and he prevailed upon him to purchase a large block of 
Crown Point stock while shares were kicking around 
the San Francisco market at $2 each. Further, he pre
vailed upon Hayward to carry a generous slice of stock 
for Jones as well. 

Jones' Betrayal and 1riumph 
Some months before, on the strength of his sur

mises, Jones had induced a number of prominent San 
Francisco operators to carry large amounts of stock on 
his account, upon the agreement to bear all losses in 
consideration for one-half the possible profits. Now 
Jones was confident there were not going to be any 
losses, but neither he nor Hayward imparted their en
thusiasm to Ralston. They decided they would play 
this game alone. Without causing any flurry on the 
San Francisco stock market ... Hayward managed to 
pick up 5,000 shares of Crown Point at figures ranging 
from $2 to $5. [Smith (1943) disputes this: "It is highly 
improbable that he acquired that amount of stock at 
such low prices. The brokers in San Francisco were 
quick to note a demand and boost the price. 1be stock 
rose beyond $5 immediately after the discovery and 
was selling at $18 within three weeks."] Before Ralston 
or his Ring learned that there was considerable likeli
hood that the lost ledge had been re-located, Hayward 
and Jones had almost gained control of Crown Point, 
and stock was rising. Not even Sharon had discovered 
what was going on beneath his feet. 
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While Jones was still in San Francisco, one of the 
usual stock reactions occurred. Crown Point had struck 
a 'horse,' ran the reports. It seemed as if developments 
were less promising. The rising stock market slumped. 
Many small investors lost. Some of the timorous hold
ers of stock on Jones' account began to lose confidence: 
they wanted to get out 

Being on the inside, naturally Jones' faith did not 
waver, but suddenly he found reasons for exercising 
more than common prudence: his son Roy had been 
taken ill in the East, he confided to his cronies. Mo
mentarily, he was expecting a telegram that would call 
him to 'the States' and, perhaps compel him to be ab
sent from Crown Point developments for many weeks. 

In this frame of mind he went to those operators 
who were carrying large blocks of stock on his account 
and told them about the illness of his son. He would 
probably be away for some time.... Before going, he 
preferred to settle his outstanding accounts by the dis
posal of the shares of Crown Point in their hands. 
Though he assured those operators of his firm belief in 
the value of Crown Point, his action belied his words. 
They regarded the story of his son as a lame pretense 
to explain his stock sales. Scarcely could they refrain 
from laughing in his face. 'Jones' sick child' became a 
by-word in the purlieus of the stock market and of the 
Bank's privileged circle. When Jones departed, it was 
the prevalent impression that the real invalid was the 
Crown Point Mine and not Jones' son. 

Jones bore these sneers nobly. Upon his return to 
Virginia City and down he sank into the darkness of 
the Crown Point shaft. As soon as he had ascertained 
by careful inspection that developments as a whole, dur
ing his absence, were unmistakably favorable, he had 
himself hoisted to the surface. At once, without chang
ing his miner's outfit, he hied himself over io the tele
graph office and wired Hayward in code: buy all the 
Crown Point stock on the market 

Immediately at the San Francisco Stock Exchange 
shares shot upward. Brokers for the Jones-Hayward 
combination bought 700shares from Charles [L.] Low 
around $90 to $120. When Crown Point reached $180, 
they bought 300 shares more from Low. 

Now, it was May, 1871. The Crown Point 
company's election was close at hand. Gradually the 
story of the discovery had leaked out To their chagrin, 
Ralston and Sharon discovered that Hayward and Jones 
already had acquired nearly one-half of Crown Point's 
12,000 shares. But neither Ralston nor Sharon had been 
asleep. When they saw their fortified monopoly being 
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threatened, they had quickly acquired 4,100 shares. 
Ralston was hun. He had trusted Hayward implicitly. 
He had helped Jones to the superintendency. 

At first in their bitterness against Hayward for his 
defection [from] the Ring, they decided to fight it out 
with him in the San Francisco stock market and cripple 
him. On thinking it over more carefully, they decided .... 
it would be far better to break Hayward's financial back, 
as it were, by unloading their 4,100 shares at a high 
price. So they offered their 4,100 shares for $1,400,000 
- a little over $340 a share. To their utter amazement 
Hayward accepted their offer, drew a check and handed 
it over to Ralston and Sharon. Instead of breaking 
Hayward's back their step had gone a long way toward 
breaking that of the Bank of California. Sharon's boast, 
that he had engineered the biggest stock deal on record, 
had a hollow sound. 

While these stupendous things were happening on 
the San Francisco Stock Exchange and shares were 
bounding upward, Jones was delving deeper into his 
Crown Point bonanza. Every day increased his amaze
ment at the enormity of his find. It was pyramidal 
shaped. During some cataclysm of nature in prehis
toric times it had been foaled in the womb of Sun Moun
tain. Nothing less than an earthquake, or a volcano, 
could have sired such a bonanza. Its apex towered to 
the 900-foot level. On the 1 000-foot level it had a width 
of 45 feet; on the llOOth, 58 feet; on the 1200th, 70 
feet; on the 1400 foot level it was 360 feet in length 
and 90 it width. it assayed $75 per ton. What a colos
sal bonanza it was, with its apex 500 feet above its base! 
.... Jones succeeded in delivering a thirty-million-dol
lar bonanza. Overnight he had become one of the 
wealthiest men on the Pacific Coast." 

Much has been made, by many authors, of Will
iam Sharon's unethical dealings on the Comstock. But 
what can be said of Jones' behavior in the Crown Point 
takeover? To an observer learning of it a century and a 
quaner after the fact. it seems the basest son of con
spiracy and betrayal. What is the duty of a mine super
intendent if not to inform his employers of the condi
tion and prospect of their mine? To make Jones' double
dealing the more perfidious, he was on the Comstock 
at all only through the kindness of Ralston, who took 
him on when Jones was "defeated, broke, and discour
aged, and about to depart for the East" (Smith, 1943). 
Yet the episode does not seem to have damaged Jones' 
reputation, then or now. According to Lord (1883), 
''The public had no reason to concern itself greatly about 
[Sharon's] disappointment. It was apparently a case of 
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diamond cut diamond and was regarded as a personal 
matter strictly." Smith (1943) adds laconically that "It 
is quite probable that both Hayward and Jones had be
come rebellious over little Sharon's autocratic manners 
and methods." If anything. Jones' tactics and success 
made him a hero in the eyes of the masses. Such was 
the rough and tumble of life on the Comstock. 

The Nevada Mill & Mining Co. 
Lord (1883) reports the formation of the Nevada 

Mill & Mining Co. by Hayward and Jones after their 
break from the Bank and its Union Mill & Mining Co. 
From a purely historical standpoint, perhaps the most 
significant aspect of the documents of the Newlands 
find is the uncovering of lost details penaining to this 
new combine. In the first place, the Brunswick, Mexi
can, and Atlas mills, all purchased between June and 
August 1871, must have been among the holdings of 
the new company; in fact these deeds may predate the 
formation of the Nevada Mill & Mining Co., as they 
were all made to Hayward and/or Jones themselves. 
not to the company. Second, the fact that the Brunswick 
and Mexican mills were sold to Hayward by the Union 
Mill & Mining Co. suggests that the relationship be
tween the Bank and its challengers was one of grudg
ing cooperation, not bitter enmity. 

Hayward and Jones used their newly acquired mills 
in the same piratical fashion pioneered by Sharon. For 
example, according to Smith (1943), "In 1871, after 
the discovery of the Crown Point bonanza, John P. Jones 
and Alvinza Hayward took over control of the Savage 
and ran the mine for the benefit of their mills. In the 
annual repon of July 1, 1872, the superintendent, ge
nial 'Lon' Hamilton, stated that 47,505 tons of ore had 
been mined and milled at a loss of $3.25 per ton. The 
next year 33,414 tons were milled at a loss of $13.29 
per ton, and assessments amounting to $640,000 were 
levied." Since milling charges were typically $10-$12 
per ton, Hayward and Jones were presumably much 
more satisfied with these results than the other stock
holders. 

Senator Jones 
The rather mild treatment by Comstock historians 

of Jones' rapacity on the Lode during the early 1870s is 
undoubtedly due in large part to the phenomenal popu
larity he enjoyed as U.S. Senator from Nevada for fully 
thiny years, and his distinguished Senatorial career. 
According to Davis ( 1913). "As a thinker and logician 
Jones had no peer in the Senate. He spoke but seldom. 
but when he took the floor he was listened to with the 
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most marked attention and if the public had any previ
ous notice the galleries were crowded. He could cram 
more meaning into a fifteen minutes' speech than any 
of his peers. His terse, epigrammatic sentences and his 
sledgehammer logic carried everything before it Some
times, after days of wrangling, a short talk from the 
'Man from Nevada' would dispose of the question and 
close the debate. In his Senatorial career of thirty years 
he made but one extended speech and it was his mas
terly dissertation on the silver question. It extended 
for several days, and the mass of information presented 
in that speech caused a world-wide discussion, a dis
cussion which has not subsided even today. Later, at 
the celebrated Brussels Conference, where the money 
question was under discussion by the leading finan
ciers of the world, he delivered another speech on the 
same subject 

The various speeches delivered on that occasion 
resulted in a world-wide discussion and every speech 
made in favor of bimetalism brought forth a public re
sponse from some prominent monometalist. but no one 
ever attempted to answer the speech of Senator John P. 
Jones of Nevada, and it remains unanswered today." 

Goodwin's ( 1913) effusive, almost saccharine rec
ollections of Jones are worth repeating if only to give 
an idea of his standing in the eyes of his contemporar
ies. " .... there never was but one J.P. Jones..... He was 
a profound thinker .... He was generous as the sunbeams 
that come in the spring to drive the chill from the earth 
and clothe it with verdure and flowers; his affections 
were of the very deepest; his courage was equal to any 
test; and all the time his sense of humor was so exquis
ite, his converstaional powers so wonderful that an hour 
with him when he was carefree was better than food to 
the hungry or medicine to the sick. His judgement of 
men was infallible .... His early life in the solemn moun
tains had its effect upon him as it does on all thinking 
people. for in the hills man grows close to nature. This 
supplemented with the depths of a great mine where in 
the darkness men search for ore bodies, is never out
grown. Such a man is not easily surprised and when 
the strain is over, disappointment after that, is met with 
no emotion which is apparent to others .... Senators are 
easily made, at least sometimes, but the rare thing is to 
find an aU-around great man, one who would have been 
great had no books ever been written. One who. after 
books were written could read them, storing in memory 
all the gems of thought and discarding the rest; one 
who was as great as the best. but who. while holding 
himself the peerofthe highest, had his ears always open 
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Figure 17. Alvinza Hayward,from Lord ( 1883) 

to the right, and who could detect real manhood under 
the gray shirt of a miner as quickly as under a senato
rial robe.... He lived and died an honor to this western 
coast. Because of him the manhood of the coast was 
exalted in the world's estimation.... when he died, the 
light of the world well nigh went out" . 

Even while serving Nevada in the Senate, John P. 
Jones found time for an amazing array of ventures in 
California mining. railroading, and real estate, includ
ing one I cannot resist mentioning: in 1875 Jones was 
the driving force behind the founding of Santa Monica. 
the author's home for the past fifteen years. 

Alvinza Hayward (Figure 17) was a Californian who 
had a powerful influence on the affairs of the Comstock 
from the late 1860s through the mid-1870s, an influ
ence that has been largely underappreciated; for ex
ample, Thompson & West's mammoth History of Ne
~ contains not a single reference to him. Hayward's 
relative anonymity stems in part from the fact that his 
influence was indirect. exerted primarily via the San 
Francisco stock exchange. He appears to have never 
resided in Nevada: the 1868 San Francisco Pirectpey 
gives his residence as San Mateo. and the four deeds of 
the New lands find to which he was a party, numbers 1. 
2, 4 and 5 above, dated 1870-71, all give his residence 
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as San Francisco. Good win (1913) in his reminiscences, 
in fact describes Hayward as a quintessential Califor
nia: "He was an Argonaut. When he looked first upon 
the Golden State he was six feet in height, strong and 
brave, and looked like one who had come to conquer. 
From the first his thought seemed to be that the legiti
mate work of a man in California was mining; that ev
erything else was secondary employment.... He made 
his first and last fortune on the mother lode, and though 
he made more money on the Comstock than he did in 
California, his first love was for that same great lode 
that plows its way for three hundred miles through the 
Sierras.... He was one of the very strong men of the 
Golden State for more than half a century; and among 
those who changed the great state from its barbaric glory 
in 1849 to its enlightened splendor of today, not one 
did nobler nor higher nor more effective work than 
Alvinza Hayward." 

Hayward made his first million through his owner
ship of the famous Eureka gold mine at Sutter Creek, 
California (Smith, 1943). In 1867 he took an interest 
in the Comstock, allied himself with fellow San 
Franciscan William C. Ralston and the Bank of Cali
fornia, and immediately became an imponant player. 
He was made one of the original directors of the Union 
Mill & Mining Co. at its founding in 1867, and that 
same year used his influence with Ralston to have his 
friend J.P. Jones appointed superintendent of the 
Kentuck mine, which the Bank controlled. On the 
Comstock, Hayward was not a miner but an investor, 
or more accurately, a speculator, concerning himself 
not so much with mines per se, as with their stock. As 
already described above, he played prominent roles in 
the struggles for control of the Hale and Norcross mine 
in 1868 (see the section on Charles L. Low, under Docu
ment 7, the Pioneer Quartz Mill), the Crown Point in 
1871 (see the biographical sketch of Jones), and the 
huge stock market "Boom of 1872" triggered by his 
unlimited buy orders for stock in the Savage mine, 
which boosted its price from $62 to $725, and the whole 
fo the market in Comstock shares along with it (see the 
section on Sharon's 1872 senatorial campaign). After 
he and Jones had control of the Crown Point, Hayward 
broke from the Union Mill & Mining Co. to fonn the 
rival Nevada Mill & Mining Co. 

Hayward's role on the Comstock was that of a sup
paning actor, not a leading man in the style of a Sharon, 
Ralston, or Jones. Although he was intimately involved 
in the Crown Point bonanza that revitalized the Lode, 
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and reaped a huge share of the profits, its real heros 
were not Hayward, not even Jones, without whom the 
bonanza would probably still have been struck, but 
Ralston and Sharon, without whose gamble of the 
Bank's captial on deep exploration the find would not 
have been made. Certainly Hayward made himself very 
rich through the Comstock, and influenced the personal 
fortunes of thousands of small investors, for good or 
ill, by his stock manipulations, but his most important 
and enduring influence on the course of events in Ne
vada was undoubtedly his furtherance of the career of 
John P. Jones; without Alvinza Hayward's friendship 
and financial support, there would have been no Sena
tor J.P. Jones. 

Lyman (1937) quotes the following pen portrait of 
Hayward from the San Francisco Chronicle: "(In his 
prosperous days he habitually wore black broadcloth,] 
a well ironed shirt, to whose gloriously immaculate 
bosom two splendid diamonds of several ounces in 
weight clung in the most affectionate manner. A collar 
and necktie hung lovingly around his neck, while two 
brilliant topaz sleeve buttons as big as mustard plasters 
held his well-turned wrists. His hair and beard were 
neatly brushed and combed, and well smoothed down 
with Macassar oil of tender and delicate odor. As Mr. 
Hayward talked, he toyed with a beautiful watch chain, 
while the glorious brilliant on his little finger glistened 
and sparkled like a serpent's eye." 

John D. Fry was very much a part of the "Bank 
Crowd," that inner circle of partners, friends and con
fidants of William C. Ralston, Cashier and moving force 
of the Bank of California. Besides being President of 
the Union Mill & Mining Co., Fry was a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Virginia & Truckee Rail
road, and President of the White Pine Water Company 
(Titompson & West, 1881). But most significantly, it 
was Fry who brought together Ralston and William 
Sharon. Fry and Sharon had been allies from their ear
liest days in California, indeed even before. In the 
spring of 1849, when gold fever was epidemic, they 
had formed a co-partnership in Carrolltown, illinois, 
crossed the plains together, arrived at Sacramento in 
September 1849, and gone into business together. Fry's 
connection with Ralston is that Ralston married his 
niece and ward, Miss Elizabeth Red, in 1858; accord
ing to Lyman (1937) ''The bride, 'a mass of crinoline, 
gauze, orange blossoms and tulle,' walked up the aisle 
on the arm of her uncle, Colonel J.D. Fry." In 1864, 
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after the failure of Virginia City bankers Stateler and 
Arrington, Ralston's clients on the Comstock, Ralston 
resolved to send a representative of the Bank of Cali
fornia to Virginia City to oversee the Bank's invest
ments on the Lode, and had decided to appoint Edney 
S. Tlbbey, his receiving teller and one of his most reli
able employees. Arrangements had been finalized and 
Tibbey was ready to depart, when at the last minute 
Fry, having heard of the Comstock opening, prevailed 
on Ralston to appoint Sharon instead, even offering to 
pay his $15,000 bond, which was a condition of the 
position. Ralston allowed himelf to be persuaded. 
Sharon was sent to the Comstock, and "the rest is his
tory." Fry himself amassed a fortune as a San Fran
cisco stock broker (Smith, 1943). 

Fry's involvement in White Pine is worth a digres
sion. According to Thompson & West (1881) "The 
prospect that the town [of Hamilton] would soon reach 
a population offorty or fifty thousand caused the orga
nization, in San Francisco, of a water company [identi
fied by Jackson (1963) as the White Pine Water Com
pany) to supply the town of Hamilton and the mines of 
Treasure Hill with water. J.D. Fry was President, and 
Col. C.D. Head, Superintendent The source of supply 
chosen was Illapah Springs, three miles east of 
Hamilton, on the east side of Momomoke Hill, where 
the water flows out of the rock at the rate of nearly 
2,000,000 gallons per day. Steam pumping works, of a 
capacity of 1,500,000 gallons in twenty-four hours, 
were erected at a cost of $380,000, by which the water 
is forced two miles through a twelve-inch pipe to a res-
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ervoir at the summit, an elevation of 1,000 feet. From 
this point it is distributed through twelve miles of pipe." 
Ironically, this distribution system played a part in the 
destruction of virtually the entire town of Hamilton by 
fire in 1873. One Alexander Cohn set fire to his to
bacco and cigar store, allegedly to collect the small 
amount for which it was insured, and to ensure the suc
cess of his enterprise first turned the stop cock in the 
main pipe, at the edge of town, shutting off nearly all 
the water. The fire spread beyond Cohn's store, and 
the town was engulfed. For this crime Cohn was con
victed and sentenced to seven years in the State Prison. 

Even by 1873 the White Pine region was in serious 
decline. The White Pine Water Company had long since 
departed. Acording to Jackson, "In March, 1870, the 
White Pine Water Company announced its decision to 
shut off the entire water supply in Hamilton and Trea
sure City. The expense of running machinery to pump 
the water exceeded the proceeds from the sale by $4,000 
a month .... Promoters of the water company had ex
pected to supply a community of forty to fifty thou
sand people when they invested $400,000 in the works; 
when the population did not grow during 1870, the 
owners, recognizing their error and financial failure, 
hoped to recoup some of their losses by finding a buyer. 
The entire works was offered to the highest bidder." In 
April the works were sold by the sheriff to satisfy a 
claim against the company by the Bank of California, 
for $43,000 in gold coin. By 1880 the population of 
Hamilton was just 203, and today only bare remnants 
remain (Patera, 1988). 

Since the publication of the first portion of this article, two additional significant items from the New lands 
find have surfaced. Item 2 described previously is a deed from William Sharon to Alvinza Hayward for one half 
interest in the Brunswick Mill on the Carson River, June 14, 1871, amount $40,000. This is complemented by 
the following piece: 

1.5. The Brunswick Mill. Nevada $10 strip of three, rouletted $1 & 50¢, U.S. $10 Mortgage, $10 Charter 
Party (x2), $1 Foreign Exchange, 50¢ Life Insurance, on deed and agreement, November 24, 1869, Thomas 
Williams and David Bixler of Virginia City, owners of the Brunswick Mill, to William Sharon, whereby for 
$31 ,500 Williams sold Sharon a one half interest in the Brunswick Mill, the personal property connected there
with and the associated land. The sale was subject to stipulations that Bixler/Williams and Sharon were to own 
the property as tenants in common for three years; that either party could sell their interest, but only after first 
offering it to the other at the same price and tenns; and that the decisions on the operation and management of 
the mill were to be made by vote, the Bixler/Williams interests casting 51 votes and Sharon 49. The document 
is signed by Williams, Bixler and Sharon; it becomes only the second recorded Nevada stamped deed signed by 
Sharon. 
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This is the same half interest conveyed by Sharon to Hayward in 1871 for $40,000; on the outside is pen
cilled "John P. Jones Con. $40,000" with Jones' name lined out and replaced by "Alvinza Hayward." Also on the 
front, Sharon is identified as "Trustee for Union Mill & M. Co." 

The stamps are all canceled "DB Nov 24 1869." This is now the fifth recorded document bearing the 
Nevada $10 stamp, and the only one with a multiple. 
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